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Executive Summary
Ecosystems and biodiversity are the foundational basis for the delivery of all the SDGs, and play an irreplaceable role in 
development and human wellbeing. Namibia recognizes this importance by embedding the conservation of ecosystems 
and biodiversity in the Constitution. 

Namibia is also a signatory to the United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity and as a result has developed 
National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plans to implement the global and national goals. Namibia is currently imple-
menting its Second Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan (NBSAP2), with the key goals directly aligned to the Aichi Tar-
gets (mainstreaming biodiversity across government and society, promoting sustainable use, safeguarding ecosystems 
and species diversity, enhancing biodiversity benefits to people, and enhancing implementation across these themes). 
However, the NBSAP2 was grossly under budgeted and new estimates show that at least N$2 billion per year is needed 
to fruitfully implement the NBSAP2. 

Namibia benefits economically from biodiversity (approximately N$13 billion in revenue earned), but current re-in-
vestment into biodiversity is not matching the current benefits (currently only N$1 billion returned into biodiversity 
conservation, N$200 million which is from outside sources and not government spending). In fact, ecosystems are 
continuously being degraded to a state that they are unable to support the services and products that we depend on 
for our economic and social development.  

As a result, financing biodiversity and ecosystems will need to double its current amount if Namibia wants to continue 
benefiting from her natural capital for her sustainable development path. 

The National Biodiversity Resource Mobilisation Strategy aims to describe the type of financing instruments that could 
be implemented to close this gap of N$1 billion per year. Therefore, the vision of the strategy is that “Biodiversity con-
servation is sustainably financed through a range of effective and efficient instruments to safeguard biodiversity and 
grow the economy to such an extent that the quality of life for all Namibians is improved”. This vision will need to be 
realised in order for the country to realise the goals of the fifth National Development Plan (NDP5), Harambee Prosper-
ity Plan (HPP) and its longer-term Vision 2030 (because the social and economic advancement goals are founded on 
healthy ecosystems). 

The overall goals of the strategy are:
a) To incentivize biodiversity conservation practices;
b) To disincentivize those practices which are currently degrading ecosystems and biodiversity;
c) To develop instruments that will support (a) and (b) above; and thus
d) Raise financing for biodiversity conservation; as well as 
e) Improve and regenerate ecosystems that can then provide at their maximum capacity what is needed for 
 economic and societal development. 

These goals are envisaged to be achieved through the (further) development and implementation of prioritized instru-
ments (i.e. financial solutions) that will mobilize financing through the adjusting of current systems, particularly institu-
tional and policy changes will need to be put in place. 

The following ten key instruments are envisaged to be rolled out, with different time horizons:

1. Government Financing 
Biodiversity will need to be mainstreamed into current government budget allocations. The government will also need 
to support the implementation of other instruments, including, particularly supporting the restructuring of park pricing 
and institutional change (instrument 2), and undergoing some fiscal reforms to implement the environmental levies in 
instrument.

vi
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2. Park Pricing and Restructuring 
The current park prices (set at 2005) are up to three times lower than the park prices in neighbouring countries. Willing-
ness to pay by visiting tourists shows that tourists are willing to pay more than three times the amount they currently 
pay. In addition, many recommendations, including the resolutions of the Second National Land Conference, hold that 
park entrance fees should go directly back into park management. Currently, park management is under budgeted by 
N$60 million. Revenue from park entrance fees could bring in an estimated N$150 million per year. Conditions for this 
increase would include increasing the autonomy of DWNP to collect revenues that revenues go straight into park man-
agement (as mentioned already), and that service delivery of NWR be improved. 

3. Environmental Levies
The EIF has already spearheaded the identification of several products that could be charged an environmental levy, in-
cluding electronic equipment (the levy of which could be earmarked to improving e-waste management and recycling), 
lubricant oil, batteries. In addition, plastic bag levies, carbon emissions tax on vehicles, levies on non-returnable bottles 
and cans, and a levy on incandescent light bulbs could also be charged. It is recommended that a certain percentage 
(35%) is earmarked for conservation, with the total of the plastic bag levy making up most of this revenue. Smaller 
percentages from other levies (including carbon emissions tax, levy on incandescent light bulbs) could go directly into 
ecosystem-based adaptation projects as per the NBSAP2. 

4. Payment for Ecosystem Services (Communal Conservancies) 
Internationals and tourists were willing to pay (according the one of the TEEB study reports) for the continued conserva-
tion of wildlife over and above other fees directly involved with visitation and exposure. A conservation fee (collected 
at port of entry and/or online) charged to visitors (and through non-visitor donations) would be able to direct resources 
to landscapes of biodiversity value regardless of their tourism potential. The conservation fee, packaged as a Payment 
for Ecosystem Services (PES) could offer the opportunity to directly incentivize conservation action on communal lands, 
by linking the global community that values and benefits from wildlife conservation in communal conservancies in 
Namibia. Collection and distribution plans are outlined in more detail in the strategy.

5. Ecolabelling 
Ecolabelling might not bring direct revenue in but it could certainly help change attitudes and behaviours towards 
directly attaining some of the goals of the NBSAP2, particularly biodiversity and ecosystem friendly land use and 
production systems. Ecolabelling with a focus on the tourism and meat production sectors would be the first feasible 
implementation options. 

6. Green Finance
Mobilisation of green finance instruments could help close the financing gap, and there are some examples that could 
be further build on e.g. Go Green Fund Nedbank, the Bank Windhoek cooperation with the French Development Agency 
to increase lending for renewable energy, and the SUNREF initiative. A set of minimum standards and disclosure frame-
work on Green Finance are essential for efficient allocation of financial resources to green projects and assets, market 
and risk analysis, benchmarks, and development of new products that could be offered on a comparable basis. Further 
investigation would be warranted to take next steps.

7. Environmental Lottery 
In Namibia, a law allowing a state lottery has been around since 2002, but the new act aims to regulate this lottery. Cur-
rently, no environmental lottery is implemented in Namibia. Plans to start a state lottery have been proposed in the Har-
ambee Prosperity Plan (HPP) as a strategy to attain the economic and social advancement goals of the HPP. Where national 
lotteries are used to advance social and environmental outcomes, the allocation of funds collected through lotteries is not 

vii
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subjected to strict legal restrictions (as opposed to e.g. taxes and other revenue-generating activities). A lottery could con-
tribute financially to closing the biodiversity expenditure gap in Namibia. It would have to be decided if an environmental 
lottery should be implemented in isolation or as part of the national lottery (with percentage proceeds towards biodiversity 
and ecosystems, as part of a larger systems thinking framework: environment, society, economic advancement).

8. Biodiversity Offsetting
This instrument has by far the largest risks and would need to be developed under close consideration of the Precau-
tionary Principle and Namibia context. Notwithstanding these potential pitfalls, offsetting does have the potential to 
contribute in closing the financing gap for biodiversity expenditure in Namibia. Offsetting could build on the existing 
enabling initiatives such as the Land Use Planning Policy and the Strategic Environmental Assessments built into them. 
However, several structural constraints have to be addressed first, including the need to create an enabling legal and 
biodiversity knowledge environment to place offsets in their appropriate spatial context (wildlife and ecosystems are 
largely under-researched in large parts of Namibia). In fact, legally, it should be placed under the Environmental Man-
agement Act No 7 of 2007. 

And before this, a national offset strategy will need careful application of a homegrown mix of mechanisms and offset 
models and transparent governance, and should take into account the cumulative impacts of development, identify 
priority sites, promote aggregated offsets, and integrate offset and compensation projects with national biodiversity 
objectives based on a scientific assessment of biodiversity irreplaceability.

9. Donor Funding
The Environmental Investment Fund (EIF) is an established Namibian environmental fund that has been a channeling 
conduit for various donor-funded schemes (including the Green Climate Fund). It is currently building a sustainability 
fund that could become a central contact for donor-funding opportunities and provide a database for new and existing 
initiatives. However, there is no fund specifically targeting biodiversity issues. This said, biodiversity could easily fall 
under climate change adaptation priorities, and many projects are aligning the two (particularly in the CBNRM arena). 

It might be useful, given the possible gaps in funding, for the EIF to have a dedicated biodiversity fund (or at least as 
part of the sustainability fund - as it is a direct contributor to sustainability and sustainable development), which then 
has all the unfunded components of the NBSAP2 as key projects that require funding. Through this, a comprehensive 
biodiversity fundraising strategy could be developed, with clear goals and project objectives (as per NBSAP2 compo-
nents that lack funding).  

10. Crowdfunding
Crowdfunding in the case of closing the financing gap could be used in conjunction with donor-funding, and could be set 
up through the same strategy. The MET, through the EIF, could set up its own crowdfunding platform, or could discuss 
options to use Namstarter as a platform. The process could also be decentralized in a manner that ‘how to source fund-
ing through crowdfunding’ training is given to small NGOs and individuals who are implementing activities towards the 
goals but have not had access to the required financing of such activities (although a centralized system through EIF 
would decrease competition between NGOs and individuals and instead financing could be allocated to specific NBSAP2 
activities conducted by those NGOs/individuals). 
  
To implement the above instruments, some key policy and institutional changes will be needed; these are outlined in 
the strategy. 

However, overall, there will be a need to coordinate and oversee these changes. The creation of the EIF provided for the 
development of a coordinated and coherent institutional framework to ensure the country’s green financing agenda. 
However, a much more explicit and strategic thrust is to be attained through the creation of an Environmental Fiscal 
Commission (EFC), with the EIF serving as a secretariat. The EFC will then operate and report into the Financial Sector 
Inclusion Council, which emanates from the Financial Sector Strategy.  This will ensure that biodiversity resource mobi-
lisation issues will be incorporated duly into Namibia’s overall financial sector strategy development.

viii
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1.1 Introduction and Background
Biodiversity and ecosystem services play a key role in development and human wellbeing. In fact, when considering the 
Global Agenda 2030 and its Sustainable Development Goals, it is important to note that the link to healthy ecosystems 
are a foundational basis for the delivery of all the other SDGs1. A stable biosphere, as captured by goals 6 (clean water 
and sanitation), 13 (climate action), 14 (life below water) and 15 (life on land),2 is an integral part of delivering the 
wider social and economic objectives captured by the SDGs as a whole.
 
Namibia recognizes the importance of ecosystems through embedding the conservation of ecosystems in her Constitu-
tion through Article 95. Namibia is also a signatory of the United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity, the con-
vention which has brought countries together under the global goal of conserving biodiversity. The (global) Strategic 
Plan for Biodiversity (2011-2020) and the Aichi Targets3 are the global community’s ten-year framework for action by 
all countries and stakeholders to conserve biodiversity and enhance its benefits to people. The overarching goals of the 
Strategic Plan under which the 20 Aichi Targets fall, are:

Strategic Goal A: 
Address the underlying causes of biodiversity loss by mainstreaming biodiversity across government and society.

Strategic Goal B: 
Reduce the direct pressures on biodiversity and promote sustainable use.

Strategic Goal C: 
Improve the status of biodiversity by safeguarding ecosystems, species and genetic diversity.

Strategic Goal D: 
Enhance to the benefits to all from biodiversity and ecosystem services.
 
Strategic Goal E: 
Enhance implementation through participatory planning, knowledge management and capacity building.

1. Vision

2

1   Rockström J and Sukhdev P. 2016. How food connects all the SDGs. http://www.stockholmresilience.org/re  
 search/research-news/2016-06-14-how-food-connects-all-the-sdgs.html Last accessed October 2018
2   Goal 6: Ensure access to water and sanitation for all; Goal 13: Take action to combat climate change and its impacts; 
 Goal 14: Conserve and sustainably use the oceans, seas and marine resources; Goal 15: Sustainably manage forests, 
 combat desertification, halt and reverse land degradation, and halt biodiversity loss. 
3   Accessible here: https://www.cbd.int/doc/strategic-plan/2011-2020/Aichi-Targets-EN.pdf 
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Namibia’s national response to this and the Aichi Targets is the Second National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan 
2013-2022 (NBSAP2), in which the above five goals are encapsulated. The vision of the NBSAP2 is for “Namibia’s bio-
diversity to be healthy and resilient to threats, and for the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity to be key 
drivers of poverty alleviation and equitable economic growth, particularly in rural areas”.

The NBSAP2, under Strategic Goal E (paraphrased from the global Strategy’s Goal E to this: Enhance implementation of 
NBSAP2 through participatory planning, knowledge management and capacity building), has the target (17) that “by 
2022, mobilisation of financial resources from all sources has been increased compared to the period 2008-2012 to 
allow for effectives implementation of this strategy and action plan”. 

Namibia benefits economically from biodiversity, but re-investment into biodiversity is not matching the current ben-
efits. Nor is financing biodiversity and ecosystem conservation near sufficiency if Namibia wants to continue benefiting 
from her natural capital for her sustainable development path. 

The Resource Mobilisation Strategy aims to describe the financing needed for effective biodiversity and ecosystems 
resilience, and detail the relevant instruments in which to mobilise the necessary financing. 

1.2  The Economic Value of Biodiversity and Ecosystems
First and foremost, and as mentioned in the introduction, biodiversity and ecosystems are key to human wellbeing in 
Namibia. The livelihoods of most Namibians depend on renewable natural resources, much of which is directly con-
sumed for subsistence needs, and some are used to make products which are then sold or traded.4 

Besides this direct dependence, the country is also economically dependent on biodiversity and ecosystem services 
(although this has not been accounted for in current GDP measures). 

The total yearly estimated economic value of biodiversity and ecosystems (i.e. nature) in Namibia is N$13 billion, which 
is the equivalent of 9% of gross domestic product (GDP).5 In fact, a recent TEEB series of studies commissioned by the 
Resource Mobilisation Project (Resmob Project) of the Ministry of Environment and Tourism, particularly focusing on 
natural capital more broadly, and then honing in on protected areas, communal conservancies, freehold rangelands, 
and hunting for conservation, found that:

• Total terrestrial resources (which includes fuel wood, poles, saw timber, reeds, sedges and palm leaves, wild 
 foods and medicines, wild meat and birds) amount to N$3 billion per year;
• Inland fisheries amount to N$104 million per year;
• The value of game meat and trophy hunting amounts to N$182.5 million per year;
• Natural fodder for livestock (priced at the minimum commercial value of fodder) amounts to N$3.8 billon per 
 year;
• Groundwater storage (of which 80% of our population derives their drinking water from) contributes to N$447.9 
 million per year;
• Carbon storage (more value at global level and less at local level in terms of contribution to livelihoods) contri-
 butes to N$38 million per year;
• Of the N$16.4 billion spending value of tourism per year (including business and leisure), at least N$5.2 billion 
 is due to nature-based tourism (of which national parks make up 42%, communal conservancies 35%, and free-
 hold rangelands 23% respective contributions);

The conclusions of these TEEB country study volumes were that despite major contributions to the economy of our 
country, the re-investment into ecosystems to maintain resilience and provision of economically important services are 
lacking to an extent that many ecosystems are being degraded.

4  Turpie J (ed). 2018. TEEB Study Vol 1. A national assessment of Namibia’s Ecosystem Services. 
5  Ibid. 

3
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1.3 Threats to Biodiversity and Ecosystems
Many of Namibia’s ecosystem services are being degraded through unsustainable use. The biggest threats are (a) over-
grazing, (b) bush encroachment, and (c) the over-exploitation of natural resources. These pressures not only reduce the 
value of ecosystem services but continue to reduce the ability of the ecosystem to supply services in years to come. 
Limiting or halting these pressures should be a high priority at national level.6

 

3.1.1 Overgrazing
Fodder production is a highly valuable, and the cost of losing the fodder-based industries in Namibia would total almost 
N$4 billion annually. Given the cost of physically replacing the fodder, the industry would most likely cease to continue 
if the ecosystem service of fodder production was not provided. In addition to fodder production, overgrazing also af-
fects other ecosystem services, including groundwater recharge, sediment retention, water quality and flood attenua-
tion.

3.1.2 Bush encroachment. 
The biggest negative effect of bush encroachment in terms of ecosystem services is likely on gazing capacity and 
groundwater recharge rates. It has a positive effect in terms of the increase of woody resources (and thus carbon stor-
age). The gains of carbon storage however, which are largely of global value, are not sufficient to justify the losses of 
local livelihoods and wellbeing. In addition, bush encroachment significantly affects biodiversity, the extent to which 
would require more research.

3.1.3 Overexploitation of natural resources
Demand for natural resources, particularly in the northern communal areas, was greater than the ability of the ecosys-
tems to sustainably supply them. This occurred particularly where population densities were highest.

1.4 Current Biodiversity Expenditures
Namibia spends approximately N$1 billion on all biodiversity expenditures per year.7 Government spends the most 
(roughly N$ 800 million), with the rest coming from donors and international development partners. Over 90% of bio-
diversity-related expenditures by Government come from the Ministry of Environment and Tourism (47%), the Ministry 
of Fisheries and Marine Resources (26%), the Ministry of Agriculture, Water and Forestry (21%).8 
 
Total real biodiversity expenditure was estimated to peak in 2014/15, and since then the proportion that Government 
spends out of the total national expenditure is declining.9  Despite the hidden economic value of biodiversity increas-
ing (currently at approximately N$13 billion per year), biodiversity spending continues to decline (now currently at           
N$1 billion per year) and is projected to further decrease by 23% in 2020/21(if no immediate action is taken).10 

6   Ibid.
7   Barnes J, Harper-Simmonds L and Middleton A. 2014. Development of a Baseline of Biodiversity Expenditure in 
 Namibia. Resource Mobilisation Project, Ministry of Environment and Tourism. 
 8  Ibid.
 9 Ibid.
10 Ibid. 
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1.5 Finance Gap
It is widely acknowledged that (globally) insufficient investment is being made in conserving biodiversity and that in-
novative approaches are required for generating the additional financial support to close this gap.11  This was accentu-
ated by the 10th Conference of the Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) (Decision IX/11), noting that 
insufficient financing is a major constraint to achieving the objectives of the Convention including the implementation 
of the National Biodiversity Strategies and Action Plans (NBSAPs). In 2010, Global Biodiversity Outlook 3 (GBO-3),12 the 
leading publication of the CBD, concluded that that the failure to achieve the 2010 biodiversity target can be largely 
explained by a lack of financial resources.

The situation is no different at national level in Namibia. The financial needs to implement Namibia’s NBSAP2 are close 
to N$2 billion per annum.13 In other words, the current expenditure will need to double, if the NBSAP2 is to come to 
fruition. A re-costing of the NBSAP2 under the guidelines of the BIOFIN framework showed that the original budget was 
12 times lower than the actual cost (N$ 606 million versus the actual cost of N$ 7.4 billion), indicating that the NBSAP2 
was initially severely under-budgeted. 

If we want to keep biodiversity and ecosystems functioning both as a life support system and as a major contributor to 
our economy, we will need to find ways to close the financing gap that currently exists. This strategy aims to introduce 
and detail various innovative funding mechanisms and instruments that are to be used to source this financing (or more 
accurately called re-investment) sustainably. 

1.6 The Business Case – Investments in Biodiversity 
Increasing the biodiversity expenditures should not be seen as a cost, but rather as an investment. As evidenced by a 
number of analytical studies, investments in biodiversity have very high rates of economic return in Namibia. 

Barnes (2008) evaluated the economic rate of return across the entirety of Namibia’s CBNRM programme over 16 
years.14  The programme yielded a rate of return of nearly 15%,15 equating to a net present value of N$7.8 million when 
applying a discount rate of 8% over those 16 years.

Individual conservancies have been appraised similarly and have been found to have financial rates of return between 
8% and 19%, and economic rates of return between 22% and 131%, over ten years (Barnes et al. 2002). Turpie et al. 
(2010) and Massyn et al. (2009) have analyzed investment in protected area development and with park-based tour-
ism development in Namibia. Turpie et al. measured 20-year economic rates of return between 37% and 42%16  for the 
Namibian parks system with full concession policy implementation. Massyn et al. analysed the economic returns for 
planned joint venture tourism projects in North-West Namibia and measured 20-year economic rate of return between 
25% and 61%, and NPVs between N$2 million and N$36 million, over that period when discounting at 8%.17

11 UNDP. 2016. The BIOFIN Workbook: A Tool to Mobilize Financial Resources for Biodiversity and Development. New  
 York: United Nations Development Programme.
12  Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity. 2010b. Global Biodiversity Outlook 3. https://www.cbd.int/ 
 doc/publications/ gbo/gbo3-final-en.pdf. Last accessed 16 October 2018.
13  See footnote 2. 
14  Barnes, J.I. 2008. Community-based tourism and natural resource management in Namibia: Local and national eco- 
 nomic impacts. In: Spenceley, A. (Ed). Responsible tourism: Critical issues for conservation and development. Earth- 
 scan, London, UK. 343-357.   
15 14.91%.
16  Turpie, J., Barnes, J., Lange, G-M. & Martin, R. 2010. The economic value of Namibia’s protected area system: A 
 case for increased investment. Strengthening the Protected Area Network (SPAN) Project, Ministry of Environment 
 and Tourism, Windhoek, Namibia. 59pp.
17 Massyn, P.J., Humphrey, E., Grossmann, D. & Barnes, J. 2009. Tourism scoping report: Kunene People’s Park. 
 Directorate of Parks and Wildlife Management, Ministry of Environment and Tourism, Windhoek, Namibia. 121pp.

5
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1.7  Vision of the Resource Mobilisation Strategy

The vision of the National Biodiversity Resource Mobilisation Strategy is that:

“Biodiversity conservation is sustainably financed through a range of effective and efficient instruments to 
safeguard biodiversity and grow the economy to such an extent that the quality of life for all Namibians is 
improved”.

For Namibia, the conservation of the natural environment and ecosystems is a constitutional imperative. In terms of 
Article 95(l) the Namibian Constitution implores the state to ensure sustainable management of biodiversity by taking 
measures to promote and maintain the welfare of the people including “the maintenance of ecosystems, essential 
ecological processes and biological diversity of Namibia and utilization of living natural resources on a sustainable basis 
for the benefit of all Namibians, both present and future…”. 

The conservation of biodiversity is also ensured in Namibia’s long-term development strategy - Vision 2030 - with a 
dedicated Chapter on the Sustainable Utilization of Natural Resources and Environmental Sustainability. 

A focused fifth National Development Plan (NDP5) is under implementation from 2017/18 period up until 2021/22. 
NDP5 has four pillars, which include economic progression, social transformation, environmental sustainability and 
good governance. Conservation and sustainable use of natural resources is a core theme for the Environmental Sustain-
ability pillar of NDP5. NDP5 recognizes that natural resource-based sectors are among the largest contributors to GDP 
and they employ more than 30% of the country’s workforce. 

Strategic initiatives in NDP5 to strengthen sustainable land management, safeguard ecosystems, species and genetic 
diversity and enhance value addition and the sustainable utilization of biodiversity are good examples of national com-
mitment to environmental sustainability. These strategic initiatives of the NDP5 will only be realised through the vision 
of the resource mobilisation strategy. 

The Harambee Prosperity Plan (2016/17-2019/20) was developed and put into place under the Presidency of Namibia 
as a plan to compliment and fast-track certain prioritised interventions under the NDP process toward Vision 2030. 
While it does not explicitly mention environmental sustainability as one of its five key pillars (effective governance, 
economic advancement, social progression, infrastructure development, international relations and cooperation), none 
of the pillars will be effectively met without maintaining environmental sustainability.

6
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As eluded to in the previous chapter, the main aim of the Resource Mobilization Strategy is to, at minimum, close the 
financing gap needed for the NBSAP2 by securing at least another N$1 billion per year. For regeneration and sustain-
ability, and particularly because biodiversity and ecosystems bring in N$13 billion a year in income, re-investment 
should double current investment of N$1 billion per year to N$2 billion per year (at minimum). 

The overall goals of the strategy are:

1. To incentivize biodiversity conservation practices;

2. To disincentivize those practices which are currently degrading ecosystems and biodiversity;

3. To develop instruments that will support (a) and (b) above; and thus

4. Raise financing for biodiversity conservation; as well as 

5. Improve and regenerate ecosystems that can then provide at their maximum capacity what is needed for eco-
 nomic and societal development. 

These goals are envisaged to be achieved through the (further) development and implementation of prioritized instru-
ments that will mobilize financing through adjusting current systems, adding to current systems, or building new systems.

In assessing Namibia’s approach to biodiversity resource mobilisation, a holistic approach encompassing macro, meso, 
and micro is important. Table 1 on the next page demonstrates that much needs to be done to change current struc-
tures, especially at the macro level. This strategy, through its instruments and action plan (which will require in many 
cases institutional and policy changes), attempts to ensure the realization of Namibia’s biodiversity resource mobiliza-
tion agenda. 

The process in which instruments (i.e. financial solutions) were identified, selected and further developed is outlined in Annex 1. 

Key solutions that are economically feasible in terms of small input, big reward, have recently been investigated 
through Namibia‘s national TEEB Study.  These, and others, were further discussed and prioritized during focus group 
discussions (as detailed in Annex 1). All instruments detailed under Section III are of importance and the majority will 
need to be implemented in order to close the financing gap. However, outlined below are the key interventions in 
terms of high feasibility (“low-hanging fruits”):

a) Government financing will need to have biodiversity conservation more effectively mainstreamed into its bud-
 geting process, particularly because at present biodiversity is severely underfinanced in terms of both the reve- 
 nue it provides to the country (N$13 billion per year) and the fact that this revenue (and overall human well-
 being) will decrease rapidly if ecosystems continue to be degraded by underfunding and unsustainable use;

2. Goals and Targets
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Level Exposition Comment

Macro Policy  The Namibia Financial Sector Strategy 2011-2021 by the Bank for Namibia sets out a long-term 
  strategy and vision for overall financial sector development in Namibia. Unfortunately, this 
  crucial long-term vision does not treat biodiversity resource mobilization matters. The NDP5 ‘s
  Implementation Plan does provide for explicit support for environmental sustainability to cover 
  for programmes pertaining to conservation of land, land degradation, protected areas, CBNRM, 
  species conservation and the development of biodiversity economy. The macro level therefore 
  needs to ensure the immersion of biodiversity resource mobilization within the follow-up work 
  in the Financial Sector Strategy beyond 2021. At the policy level, there will be a few changes 
  that will need to be made to enable to financial solutions/instruments recommended by this 
  strategy to come to fruition. These are individually discussed for each policy.

Meso Institutional  For the financial solutions to be implemented and provide revenue for biodiversity 
  conservation, institutional set-ups will need to change. These changes are discussed 
  in more detail for each instrument under Section III of this document. However, overall 
  financing for biodiversity resource mobilization will also require umbrella coordination, 
  particularly in lieu of government financing. The creation of the EIF provided for the 
  development of a coordinated and coherent institutional framework to ensure the 
  country’s green financing agenda. However, a much more explicit and strategic thrust is 
  to be attained through the creation of an Environmental Fiscal Commission with the 
  EIF serving as a secretariat. The EFC will then operate and report into the Financial Sector 
  Inclusion Council, which emanates from the Financial Sector Strategy.  This will ensure 
  that biodiversity resource mobilisation issues will be incorporated duly into Namibia’s 
  overall financial sector strategy development.

Micro Economic  Each instrument has its own micro-level approaches, which are detailed under each 
 Agent  instrument in Section III below.   

Table 1.  Assessing Namibia’s Approach to the Biodiversity Resource Mobilization Agenda 

b) Given that biodiversity contributes largely to tourism, and tourism is a powerful economic sector in Namibia, it 
 is a given to discuss how tourism can re-invest/finance biodiversity conservation (as a key direct beneficiary of 
 this conservation). The direct contribution of travel and tourism to Namibia’s GDP in 2017 was N$4,937million 
 (USD369 million) and 2.9% of total GDP in 2017. The total contribution of travel and tourism to employment, 
 including jobs indirectly supported by the industry was amounted to 14% (98,000 jobs) of total employment.  
 Protected areas (PAs) are among the key hotspots for tourists in Namibia. Despite the importance of PAs to tour-
 ism in Namibia, only a small fraction of their value is actually captured through park revenues. In fact, direct 
 revenue from park use and accommodation amounts to less than half of the park-related costs. 

 As a result, our national parks continue to have to function under constant threat from insufficient funding and 
 increasing land use pressures. More efficient park pricing policies would increase the financial self-sufficiency of 
 national parks and therefore would reduce their dependence on fiscal subsidies. Park entry fees in this sense 
 are an obvious potential source of revenue (and therefore an incentive to maintain and conserve). However, park 
 fees are not retained and instead go to government central coffers. Park fees have remained unadjusted since 
 2005, have not tracked inflation, and are the cheapest in the entire SADC region (in some cases by large mag-
 nitudes). Funding for parks is currently at N$215 million, but expenditure is N$275 million per year. This finance 
 gap could be bridged by increasing park prices and letting parks keep their revenue;

c) In addition to point b. above, visitors and international communities who value wildlife and biodiversity (and are 
 beneficiaries in terms of global heritage of humankind), are willing to pay for their preservation. This could be 
 packaged as a Payment for Ecosystem Services’ and the revenue could go to the communal conservancies re-
 gardless of their tourism potential to be incentivized to manage their conservancy under conservation principle, 
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 this is a feasible option and could bring in revenue particularly for those aspects of the NBSAP2 that deals with  
 conservancies and conservation outside of national parks; and

d) Environmental levies have the power to not only change attitudes and behaviours towards biodiversity conser-
 vation (as per Goal 1 of NBSAP2, if environmental levies are introduced after a strategic communications strategy 
 has been implemented), but also bring in revenue for biodiversity conservation, if these levies are implemented 
 and a percentage of revenue goes directly into ecosystems and biodiversity conservation. 

These are further detailed as the first instruments under Section III and are the most feasible and implementable. 
However, given the current shortfall, the other instruments will have to bring in substantial funding on their own, and 
the mix of these instruments will need to be decided as soon as possible in order to close the gap and continue having 
biodiversity support our economic and social wellbeing. The instruments are all discussed below in more detail, and 
further elaborated on in Annex 2.

10
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The following ten instruments (in order of feasibility and importance) are intended to close the financing gap of          
N$1 billion per year in biodiversity expenditure.

 

3.1  Government Financing
As mentioned previously in this document, re-investment into biodiversity (N$1 billion per year) by Government (and 
others) does not near-match the revenue earned from biodiversity (N$13 billion per year) in Namibia. To achieve the 
NBSAP2 goals, the current expenditure (N$1 billion) needs to be doubled (i.e. to N$2 billion). However, it is expected 
that Government expenditure is expected to further decrease by 3.3% between 2015/16 and 2020/21. If this decrease 
becomes reality, then biodiversity and ecosystems will degrade to an extent that revenue will most certainly decrease 
substantially. It is important that sectors that bring in high revenue, like biodiversity, are invested in regularly to keep 
the revenue stream coming in. 

Greater mainstreaming of biodiversity into Government accounting, budgeting and planning processes can help to gen-
erate more funds. Additionally, long-term funding sources like the finance solutions detailed below can help and sup-
port Government expenditure on biodiversity. Currently, the MET, MAWF and MFMR are expected to account for more 
than 90% of Government expenditure until 2020/21. However, their biodiversity expenditure combined is significantly 
less than expenditure on defense, health and education.20

Fiscal incentives, such as tax concessions, subsidies or environmental levies that encourage biodiversity conservation 
allowing those individuals and companies who practice biodiversity-friendly land uses and practices should be incentiv-
ized. This means that Government will need to undergo some fiscal reform to introduce incentives, but also impose 
levies and taxes on activities that degrade ecosystems. 

Some key first steps will include:

a) As per instrument 2, restructure park pricing and institution so that revenue goes directly into park management;

b) Undergo certain fiscal reforms, including for environmental levies and ensure that up to 35% from revenue  
 (mostly through plastic bag levy) collected from all environmental levies is earmarked for biodiversity conser-
 vation (as per instrument 3); and

c) Mainstream biodiversity into spending and budget planning and allocate an amount commensurate with biodi- 
 versity revenue to ensure that revenue continues sustainably.

3. Finance Solutions

20  See footnote 7.
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3.2  Park Pricing and Restructuring
Adjusting park prices (at least in line with neighboring countries) and letting revenue be absorbed back into the park 
system would greatly reduce the burden of protected areas financing. In principle, park entrance fees should aim to 
generate sufficient revenue for national parks to maintain and improve park facilities and biodiversity conservation in 
national parks, while at the same time promoting visitation levels and national park use. Optimal park pricing is a long 
discussed issue in Namibia having been analysed by various studies including Humavindu, Aribeb & Nghishidi (2017) 
and Aribeb (2018) and Letley & Turpie (2018).21  

Namibia’s national parks have the lowest entrance fees in the southern African region. While Namibia’s tourism indus-
try has grown, park fees have stagnated at 2005 prices. Protected areas in Namibia bring in an estimated N$2.18 billion 
per year in tourism revenue.22 Despite this, the Directorate of Wildlife and National Parks (DWNP) experience a yearly 
shortfall of N$60 million (equivalent of 22% of their current budget allocation). 

MET - through the still valid Treasury Authorization of 2005 - is entitled to 25% of the revenue generated through park 
entrance fees for reinvestment in protected area management. MET has been unsuccessful in claiming these fees since 
2008. All ,park entrence revenues are deposited by MET into the state revenue account and then claimed by MET from 
the treasury afterwards. The Ministry of Finance argues that such arrangement is in contravention of the State Finance 
Act.

A 2018 Willingness to Pay (WTP) study by Turpie et al. (2018) conducted with park visitors found that visitors were will-
ing to pay far more than the current entrance fees.23 The WTP study confirmed the results of earlier work. Humavindu 
(2002)24 reviewed various studies in Namibia that signalled tourists’ willingness to pay for biodiversity conservation. He 
estimated that most likely collect N$20 million per annum could be collected. 

Table 2.  Recommended Park Entrance Fees (current prices in brackets)25 

      
Sector  Sector Description  Park Entrance Fees (N$ pppd)

    Internationals SADC Namibians

Sector 1 (Flagship Parks) Etosha and Namib-Naukluft (80) 400 (60) 180 (30) 90

Sector 2  /Ai-/Ais, Waterberg Plateau,  (80) 320 (60) 120 (30) 60
  Skeleton Coast, Cape Cross
  Seal Reserve

Sector 3  All other parks, reserves (40) 160 (30) 60  (10) 30
  and heritage sites

21  Humavindu M, Aribeb, K & J. Nghishidi. 2017. Financing Strategies for Sustainable Protected Areas in Namibia. MET.  
 / Aribeb, K. 2017. Implementation Framework: Financing Strategies for Sustainable Protected Areas in Namibia.  
 MET. / Letley, G. & Turpie, J. 2017. Improving state protected area financing through pricing and institutional changes.  
 Vol II in Turpie, J. (ed). The development of strategies to maintain and enhance the protection of ecosystem services in 
 Namibia’s state, communal and freehold lands. Report prepared by Anchor Environmental Consultants and Namibia 
 Nature Foundation for GIZ on behalf of the DEA. 74pp.
22  Turpie J. (Ed). 2018. Namibia TEEB Study Volume II: Improving state protected area financing through pricing and 
 institutional changes. Resmob Project Study, Ministry of Environment and Tourism.
23  Ibid.
24  M.Humavindu (2002). Economics without Markets: Policy Inferences from Nature Based Tourism Studies in Namibia. 
 DEA Research Discussion Paper 49. MET. Windhoek.
25  Ibid. 
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The WTP study  recommended an increase in park fees as follows:

Optimizing entrance fees could easily address the current financing gap of the DWNP of N$ 60 million per year. In fact, it 
is estimated that these recommended park fees could bring in approximately N$ 150 million per year26 (in the long run, 
once incremental increases have eventually resulted in the full park fees as stated in Table 2 above). However, to effec-
tively change the price structure and level of park entrance fees, the following primary issues need to be fully addressed:

a) Increased DWNP Autonomy and PA Retention of Park Entrance Fees: To address the financing gap, directing park 
 entrance fees to DWNP instead of to Treasury - through a gradual increase in DWNP autonomy - should be a 
 precondition of raising park fees. This was one of the prerequisites of the tourists’ WTP27 - revenue should go 
 straight back into improving conservation and park facilities. In fact, it was also recently recommended in the 
 Resolutions of the Second Land Conference that revenue generated by park entrance fees should be directly 
 re-invested into park management, and that parks should be strengthened and developed in terms of infra
 structure and marketed to attract visitors.28 This is exactly what is recommended in this strategy. Linking park 
 operating budgets to performance would also incentivize efficient use of resources, staffing and budgets to maxi-
 mize management and conservation. This would require Treasury authorization for MET DWNP to be appointed 
 authority to retain a minimum and gradually increasing proportion of entrance fees; 

b) Fee levels and adjustments: Fee levels should be adjusted slowly with regular adjustments (i.e. not go from 
 e.g. N$80 to N$400 overnight). Determining the level of fee increase should be based on assessments of tourists 
 WTP, reviews and assessments of rates and systems across SADC, and consultations with the tourism industry. 
 A system for the regular adjustment of fees based on inflation, SADC rates, and other variables, will also need to 
 be developed. Spearheaded by MET and the director of DWNP and based on consultations with the tourism indus-
 try and consultations and approval from the MoF and Treasury, this system would outline a standardized, formu-
 la-based pricing policy with adjustment intervals to facilitate consistency and transparency and enable the tour-
 ism industry to account and plan for future price changes;

c) Improved revenue collection and management: DWNP should have greater autonomy and operate as a separate 
 entity,29 and hold and manage the park entrance fees. All Namibian parks should be equipped with computer-
 ized systems for online payments linked to secure centralized online booking and payment system that can be 
 used by multiple users; and 

d) There needs to be improvement of facilities: Particularly the accommodation facilities and service delivery of NWR 
 would need to be improved for park entrance fees to be increased (it was one of the expectations from surveyed 
 tourists that payments need to match service delivery). Another option here would also include a percentage of re-
 venue from NWR going to NWNP (i.e. collection of rentals and royalties from accommodation facilities).30 

Implementing a rise in park entrance fees is feasible and probably the easiest source of funding, although implementa-
tion will require institutional change. 

26  Based on 2014/2015 park fee revenues and based on changes in demand relative to price, estimate that at the price 
 levels recommended, revenues would increase by a factor of 2.66. 
27   i.e. they were only willing to pay more knowing that it would go straight into improved conservation and improved 
 facilities and service delivery. 
28   Ministry of Land Reform. 2018. Resolution 18. Resolutions of the Second National Land Conference, 1 to 5 October 2018. 
29   SANParks in South Africa could be used as a good example of how the institutional set up could work in terms of auto-
 nomy. 
30  NWR are currently exempt from any payments to MET, all resorts should be paying a percentage of turnover towards  
 financing park management. This issue has been raised since 2010. NWR operations impact on PA management, and 
 NWR shares in the responsibility of creating first class tourism services and facilities within the projected areas where  
 they operate; currently MET is solely responsible for providing the services such as solid waste and sewerage mana-
 gement, water and electricity supply, and security within parks from which NWR directly benefits, NWR generates sub
 stantial revenue given its monopoly within parks across Namibia (and increasing tourist nos to parks). Source: Aribeb 
 KM, Humavindu M and Ngishidi J. 2016. Sustainable Protected Area Financing Strategies in Namibia. Ministry of Environ-
 ment and Tourism Report.
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3.3  Environmental Levies
A levy is basically a charge on the use of a resource, a product or a service. It aims to integrate ‘hidden costs’ that are 
not accounted for in the current pricing system. The revenue derived from the levy is usually dedicated to a particular 
purpose, usually related to the resource, product or service which is taxed and is often linked to specific funding in-
struments. In Namibia, the Environmental Investment Fund (EIF) is mandated to raise revenue through environmental 
levies. Current markets fail to accurately value environmental goods and services which then result in the loss of bio-
diversity and reduced supply of ecosystem services (due to the lack of incentives for their conservation and preserva-
tion). As a result, a strong rationale exists for governments to use instruments such as levies to create price signals that 
incentivize more efficient resource use and mitigate the environmental externalities caused by the economic activities 
to which the levies are applied. 

Work by MET and the EIF identified various potential products/sectors that could be imposed with environmental levies 
(Table 3). The EIF further detailed this and identified three products/sectors as the most feasible for immediate imposi-
tion of an environmental levy (see Table 2).31  

31 MET & EIF. 2016. Schedule of products for environmental levies. Unpublished policy paper.

Table 3.  Schedule of potential products for environmental levies

      
Product/Sector Targeted Products  Charging Mode Collection Point Incentive based  
  and Rate   Mechanism

Selected Electronic and 1. Information and  Charge between 1.5% At point of import Incentives for E-Waste
Electrical appliances Communication  environmental levy per to Namibia. Recyclers:
 Technologies (Desktop  unit. To be charged in  • Finance the develop-
 Computers, Other  line with the opera-  ment of a National E-
 Computers, Laptop CRT  tional system of the  Waste Recycling
 Screen, LCD Screen,  Directorate of Custom  Facility and SME
 Mouse, Fax, Keyboard,  and Excise.  E-Waste Collectors
 mobile phones, tele-   in regions; and
 phone sets):    • Introduction of
 2. Consumer Electronics   deposit facilities for 
 (Television, Video Recor-   recyclables. e.g. 30%
 ders, DVD Players, Hi-fi    of the environmental
 systems, Radio);    levy to be paid back
 3. Large Household    upon end of product
 Appliances (Washing    life
 machines, Tumble dryer, 
 Dish Washer, Refrigerator, 
 Fridge and Freezer)  

Lubricant Oil All forms of mechanical  Charge between N$180  At the point of import A system will be deve-
 oils and lubricants. per 100 litters of lubric- to Namibia. loped to provide an
  ant oil (Equivalent to  incentive for used oil
  N$1.80c per litter). To  collectors linked to 
  be charged in line with   targets.
  the operational system 
  of the Directorate of 
  Custom and Excise.

Batteries 1. Lead Acid Batteries  Charge 5% environ- At the point of import Incentives for Hazar-
 (Car Batteries, Traction  mental levy per unit to Namibia. dous Waste Manage-
 Batteries) (Averages N$50 per car  ment Businesses that
 2. Lithium Batteries battery). To be charged  handles batteries
 3. Alkaline Batteries in line with the opera-  Introduction of a 30%
  tional system of the   deposit once battery
  Directo Directorate of   is returned to recyclers

  Custom and Excise. 
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The above levies will be earmarked for specific operations and will not therefore necessarily go towards the closing the 
financing gap in biodiversity conservation that is needed. Treasury does aim to add more products, including tyres, fluo-
rescent lights  and carbon emissions tax on vehicles. Estimates from the EIF show that the levies combined could yield 
approximately N$200 million per year and earmarking 35% of that towards biodiversity (and ecosystems) conservation 
would be preferable. 

Recently, the Namibian cabinet endorsed the proposals as recommended by the Cabinet Committee on Trade and 
Economic Development on the introduction of an environmental levy on plastic carrier bags and a ban of plastic bags 
in protected areas. The income from the fee is ring-fenced for the Environmental Investment Fund to improve waste 
management practices.

First steps include the need for policy makers to first identify among each levy whether the objective of the levy is to 
promote behavior change, or to generate revenue. For instance, the objective of a levy charged to tourists is to increase 
revenue, not to deter tourists. However, a levy charged on plastic bags should primarily intend to reduce the use of 
plastic bags. A few levies, all of which are intended more for behavioral change than for revenue creation, include:

a) Plastic bag levy: At N$0.20 per bag, intended to reduce litter and waste to landfill, has shown in other countries 
 (e.g. South Africa) that consumers use less plastic and therefore revenue from this tax will decline and stabilize 
 at a lower level. All (or at least most) of this revenue is recommended to go into biodiversity conservation;

b) CO2 emissions tax on vehicles: This will serve as a market signal to promote more fuel-efficient, low emissions 
 vehicles, thereby serving as a climate change mitigation measure. A percentage of revenue from this should go 
 into ecosystem-based adaptation (EBA) (and resilience) projects that are earmarked in the NBSAP2; 

c) Levy on non-returnable bottles and cans: Proposed at N$1 per can/bottle, to promote re-use and recycling. A 
 small percentage of this is recommended to go towards biodiversity conservation; and

d) Levy on incandescent light bulbs: Proposed at N$3 per light bulb will encourage a switch to energy efficient 
 light bulbs, thereby reducing electricity demand and GHG emissions. As this is also largely energy efficiency re-
 lated to climate mitigation, a small percentage should go into EBA within the NBSAP2.

As mentioned above, it is recommended that a certain percentage (up to 35%) of revenue from environmental lev-
ies go into financing the NBSAP2 deficit, and a large proportion of this revenue could be collected directly through the 
plastic bag levy, as well as through specific proportions going into specific activities of the NBSAP2 (e.g. EBA). It is im-
perative that a strategy is developed on the roll-out of the environmental levies (by EIF and MoF) that encompasses a 
strategic communications plan that will focus on influencing attitudes and behaviors towards the levies.

3.4  Payment for Ecosystem Services (Communal Conservancies)
Following on from environmental levies, a fee that is charged to tourists to increase revenue is also a levy, but placed 
here for the purpose of specific financing to ecosystem services in communal conservancies. The fee intends to capture 
(beyond the in-country expenditures through tourism) the value visitors place on the existence of wildlife in Namibia 
(i.e. the value visitors place on knowing that wildlife in Namibia is preserved both now and for future generations). 

Communal conservancies account for N$1.8 billion of nature-based tourism and are responsible for approximately 35% 
of the value of the country’s ecosystem services.32 However, these areas are facing increasing degradation due to a 
multitude of factors. Some conservancies are also not seen as tourism hotspots, so while they contribute to wildlife con-
servation and ecosystem services conservation overall, they are not financially rewarded for the sacrifices they make 
in this regard. In addition, many conservancies do not necessarily have a high tourism potential (in relation to others).  

A conservation fee charged to visitors would be able to direct resources to landscapes of biodiversity value regardless 
of their tourism potential. The conservation fee, packaged as a Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES) could offer the 

32 See footnote 16. 
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opportunity to directly incentivize conservation action on communal lands, by linking the global community that values 
and benefits from wildlife conservation in communal conservancies in Namibia. 

There are two important process considerations for PES, namely the collection of the conservation fee, and then the 
distribution of the revenue generated through the conservation fee. Lapeyre (2015) proposes PES as a viable potential 
instrument.33 Humavindu & Stage (2015) point to market failures in conservancies and advocate that government and 
external financial support is required to complement a potential PES scheme.34  

In terms of collection, a recent study was conducted to test the WTP among people visiting Namibia, and 76% of in-
ternational and 71% of SADC respondents were in favour of a conservation fee (i.e. towards conserving ecosystems 
and biodiversity in Namibia) when arriving in Namibia.35 The average WTP for international visitors was N$190 and for 
SADC visitors it was N$66.36  If this amount was reduced to N$130 for international visitors, and N$33 for SADC visitors, 
it would raise approximately N$71.5 million per year. 
 
In terms of distribution, a study was conducted in three conservancies to ascertain the Willingness-to-Accept (WTA) 
which indicates the level of payment required for conservancy members to be incentivized to enforce stricter wildlife 
conservation regulations and halt land degradation.37 The minimum funding that would be required in terms of WTA at 
national scale would be N$47 million, which the WTP estimate per year would easily cover (as conservative estimates 
could bring in up to N$71.5 million as stated above).38 A PES programme has the ability to help address institutional 
challenges and household cooperation, but explicit financial and conservation oversight was desired by communities 
and would increase their chance of cooperation (most conservancy respondents did not have trust in their current gov-
ernance structures). 

It is therefore recommended that the PES scheme builds on existing structures both in conservancies (JV tourism ven-
tures and hunting agreements) and within the CBNRM framework. The revenue should be pooled with the income 
generated by JV partnerships and should be directed through the existing communal conservancy structures and then 
distributed to conservancy members. Payment to each participating conservancy should be linked to wildlife status and 
rangeland condition, assigning a score to each conservancy based on annual habitat assessments and wildlife censuses. 
The scoring system would of course take into account climate conditions e.g. drought, and simple computational sys-
tems should be used to calculate each conservancy’s reward, where payment level increases with score. 

3.5  Ecolabeling
Ecolabeling is a practice that uses labels to inform the consumer that a product has been produced in a manner accord-
ing to a set of environmental (and often social) criteria. Often such labels contain information about the environmental 
impact of production including the entire product life-cycle. It is introduced to provide consumers with a more credible 
and independent alternative to environmental self-declarations. 

Namibia has already developed a number of local labels that could be seen as addressing environmental concerns in, 
for instance, the tourism industry, and the production of beef. These include:

a) The Eco-awards are Namibia’s sustainable tourism ecolabel programme which certifies that a hospitality estab-
 lishment is planned and managed in accordance to the standard of environmental care and implements sustain-
 able practices such as waste management, technology interventions in renewable energy and energy efficiency 
 to reduce carbon emissions. Such establishments are then certified and are able to use the certification to garner 
 consumer support;

33  Lapeyre, R. 2015. Wildlife conservation without financial viability? The potential for payments for dispersal areas’ ser-
 vices in Namibia. Animal. Conservation. 18, 14–15.
34   Humavindu, MN and Jesper Stage. 2015. Response: Continuous support will be needed. Animal Conservation. 18,18-19. 
35   Turpie J. (Ed). 2018. Namibia TEEB Study Volume III: Towards a system of Payments-for-Ecosystem Services in Namibia’s 
 Communal Conservancies. Resmob Project Study, Ministry of Environment and Tourism.
36   Ibid. 
37  See footnote 26.
38  Ibid.
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b) The Cheetah-friendly beef realized by the Cheetah Conservation Fund certifies beef that is produced by farmers 
 who adopt livestock-rearing practices that avoid killing cheetahs; and 

c) The Nature’s Reserve is a brand that markets free-range beef.

Ecolabels are based on the principle that consumers prefer to buy and even pay a premium for a green product.  In 
many countries informed consumers will make an effort to find products that are produced in a circular, environmen-
tally responsible manner. Labels can therefore increase the value of products and services, and in cases where such 
products are popular, sell more. 

It must be highlighted here that currently ecolabeling may support conservation-related interventions better in the 
short-term, but in the long-term, the burden of price should not be on the consumer or producer of products that have 
been produced within the principles of a circular economy and are therefore environmentally and socially responsible, 
but rather that the burden should be on the producers and consumers who are not complying to such principles and 
regulations (this could be linked to environmental levies). 

However, eco-labeling might be incentive enough in the short-term (and easier to implement structurally in the short-
term) for particularly tourism (to encourage responsible tourism) and beef (to encourage sustainable rangeland man-
agement), both of which might not contribute directly financially to the financing gap. Instead, it would contribute 
directly to the goals by increasing the number of producers in the agricultural and tourism industries in terms of land 
use and climate mitigation. 

3.6  Green Finance
Green finance would include financial products or services that aim to promote environmentally responsible invest-
ments or adaptation instruments and takes sustainability into its lending and risk management decision-making pro-
cess.  It includes instruments like green bonds, green lending (green mortgages) and green banks.  Currently, green 
finance initiatives are limited in Namibia. But there are a few smaller examples on which to build on, including the Go 
Green Fund by Nedbank (and NNF) which facilitated funding to environmental projects (more than 35 projects have 
been funded with a total of N$3.5 million since 2001), and the Bank Windhoek cooperation with the French Develop-
ment Agency to increase lending for renewable energy, energy efficiency and natural resources projects offering small 
scale investments. The SUNREF initiative particularly encourages private Namibian banks to finance private sector in-
vestments in green technologies.

In terms of mobilizing capital from green finance and disbursement of funds for biodiversity and ecosystem conserva-
tion in Namibia, a few key steps would have to be put in place, including:

a) Coordination with international finance organisations and mechanisms;

b) Establishing a Steering Committee, bring together Government, civil society and the private sector to establish  
 criteria for green projects and funding sources; and

c) Establish a national level facility to disburse funds.

A set of minimum standards and disclosure framework on Green Finance are essential for efficient allocation of financial 

39  Unfortunately such green products in the current system are more expensive than those products that are not environ-
 mentally responsible, but if the real costs in production would be accounted for (particularly environmental and social 
 costs), then they would be cheaper.
40   See footnote 11.
41   Green Bonds: A financial instrument like a regular bond but intended to raise capital for green projects (since 2008, 
 the green global bond has tripled to USD 38 billion in 2014); Green Lending: lending activities by a development/com-
 mercial bank or a microfinance institution that focus on loans for environmental business (e.g. circular economies); 
 Green Banks: State or donor-sponsored financial entity that focuses on investments in green businesses. 
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resources to green projects and assets, market and risk analysis, benchmarks, and development of new products that 
could be offered on a comparable basis. Further investigation would be warranted to take next steps. It is unknown at 
this point what level of financing could be raised to contribute to closing the financing gap for biodiversity expenditure 
in Namibia.    

3.7  Environmental Lottery
The Lotteries Act 13 of 2017 was passed in Parliament, but has not yet been brought into force. Many countries have 
banned lotteries (mainly connected to gambling addiction), while others endorse them to the extent of organizing a 
national or state lottery. Governments and civil society groups also use lotteries as a means of raising funds for gener-
ous purposes such as education and biodiversity conservation.42 In Namibia, a law allowing a state lottery has been 
around since 2002, but the new act aims to regulate this lottery. 

Currently, no environmental lottery is implemented in Namibia. Plans to start a state lottery have been proposed in the 
Harambee Prosperity Plan (HPP) as a strategy to attain the economic and social advancement goals of the HPP. 

Where national lotteries are used to advance social and environmental outcomes, the allocation of funds collected 
through lotteries is not subjected to strict legal restrictions (as opposed to e.g. taxes and other revenue-generating 
activities). A lottery could contribute financially to closing the biodiversity expenditure gap in Namibia. 
The act allows for the establishment of a Lotteries Board of Namibia that will run the lottery and control the State Lot-
tery Trust Fund. Money from ticket sales will be distributed in percentages for prizes, operational expenses and the 
remainder goes into a Trust Fund which is then distributed to various causes.

A good example of a successful environmental lottery, which could be tested for feasibility in Namibia, is Germany’s 
Bingo!. Since the lottery started in 1997, it has raised more than 135 million Euros for 12 000 different environment and 
development projects. It is coupled with a television programme that focuses on environmental concerns. 

It would be important to test the feasibility and interest under the umbrella framework of the lotteries act whether an 
environmental lottery could work in Namibia. It has the potential to bring in revenue and at the same time raise aware-
ness of the importance of biodiversity and ecosystems conservation in Namibia.
 
There are two key options with regard to an environmental lottery in Namibia, namely (a) an environmentally focused 
lottery separate to the national lottery, and (b) revenue from the national lottery, with a focus on social, economic and 
environmental considerations could be proportioned to biodiversity conservation. This could follow the same process, 
i.e. including awareness, but would bring in a systems perspective of how environment, economy and social issues 
are inter-connected, and thus, financing would be shared among the three with the overall aim of human wellbeing. 

3.8  Biodiversity Offsetting
Biodiversity offsetting applies directly to development projects that prior to development assess the damage to biodi-
versity and attempt to mitigate this damage. As a last resort, it is used when avoidance, mitigation or restoration on the 
land in question is not possible. In simplistic terms, it is paying for conservation elsewhere to compensate for destroying 
biodiversity on the ground. 

The goal is to achieve no net loss and preferably a net gain of biodiversity with respect to species composition, habitat 
structure, ecosystem function and people’s use and cultural values associated with biodiversity. Three types of activities 
are considered in this regard: (a) averted loss, where land that has a similar biological conditions but is under some form 
of threat is leased and protected, (b) restoration offset where a degraded habitat with equivalent conservation value 
is restored, and (c) creation offset, where an existing type of land is replaced with a new habitat.43 There are various 
difficulties associated with biodiversity offsetting which are related to the Precautionary Principle, including:

42 See footnote 11. 
43 Wassenaar T. 2018. Policy Brief 5: Towards Biodiversity Offsets in Namibia. Resmob Project, Ministry of Environment 
 and Tourism. 
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a) Technical issues around the fact that it is virtually impossible to measure net loss and restoration, making it hard,
 in practice, to measure whether offsets have really achieved net loss;

b) There is the risk that it becomes the first step, instead of the last resort, in the mitigation hierarchy;44 

c) There are socio-geographical considerations to take into account, including that most biodiversity offsets do not 
 take into consideration the social impact of development and land-use change (e.g. loss of quality of life, loss 
 of ecosystem services), and does not take into consideration the impact of development and land-use change on 
 landscapes - places have meaning in where they are, not just what they are; and

d) In the absence of regulation on avoidance, the premise of biodiversity offsetting is that it replaces the need for 
 a regulation that prevents destruction since the price put on ecosystems is a sufficient regulator. The theory 
 therefore is that putting a price on ecosystems would regulate their destruction, and precious ecosystems would 
 be too expensive to offset and therefore destruction would be avoided. Therefore, price will act as a regulator. 
 However, if offsets are sold on a market, it will be impossible to ensure that price is prohibitive enough to dis-
 suade destruction. Previous environmental markets (e.g. in the case of carbon) have shown that weak design 
 and political intent means that prices never reach the required level to be prohibitive;45 and

e) There is a concern that biodiversity offsetting interferes with the ability of laws to prevent damage.46 

These are high risk considerations, and any biodiversity offsetting that would take place in Namibia would have to be 
very carefully considered and developed through a participatory approach. 

Notwithstanding these potential pitfalls, offsetting does have the potential to contribute in closing the financing gap 
for biodiversity expenditure in Namibia. Offsetting could build on the existing enabling initiatives such as the Land Use 
Planning Policy and the Strategic Environmental Assessments built into them.46  

The Draft Parks and Wildlife Management Bill makes provision for Protected Landscapes which would increase the op-
portunities for aggregated offsetting.48 However, several structural constraints have to be addressed first, including the 
need to create an enabling legal and biodiversity knowledge environment to place offsets in their appropriate spatial 
context (wildlife and ecosystems are largely under-researched in large parts of Namibia).49 In fact, legally, it should be 
placed under the Environmental Management Act No 7 of 2007. And before this, a national offset strategy will need 
careful application of a homegrown mix of mechanisms and offset models and transparent governance, and should take 
into account the cumulative impacts of development, identify priority sites, promote aggregated offsets, and integrate 
offset and compensation projects with national biodiversity objectives based on a scientific assessment of biodiversity 
irreplaceability.50

  
No estimates currently exist for Namibia in terms of what revenue it could bring in to help close the financing gap. How-
ever, in other countries, like the US, it can bring in up to US$2.2 billion per year, with e.g. the price per acre of wetland 
varying between US$24,000 and US$653,000.51 

44  The principle of the Mitigation Hierarchy is to define the predicted loss in biodiversity value, and then to implement 
 options to avoid and minimise impacts or restore damage to biological properties. The residual impact to biodiversity 
 after avoidance, minimisation and restoration can be offset (i.e. “cancelled out”) to achieve “No Net Loss” (NNL).
45  CEEweb for Biodiversity. Critical review of Biodiversity Offset track record for IEEP ‘Policy Options for a potential EU No 
 Net Loss Initiative’. Accessed at http://www.ceeweb.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/12/Critical-review-of-biodiver-
 sity-offsets_for-IEEP_Final.pdf. Last accessed October 2018
46   Ibid. 
47   See footnote 33.
48   Ibid.  
49   Ibid. 
50   Ibid. 
51   UNDP. http://www.undp.org/content/sdfinance/en/home/solutions/biodiversity-offset.html, last accessed October  
 2018.
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3.9  Donor Funding
Donor funding includes any financial (and technical) assistance from foreign governments, multilateral institutions, 
intergovernmental and non-governmental institutions, international conventions, funding facilities, foundations, com-
panies or individuals. Donor funding has, in recent years, been declining in Namibia primarily due to the country’s clas-
sification as an upper-middle income country, as well as the US pulling out of various foreign initiatives, including the 
Green Climate Fund. 

The EIF is an established Namibian environmental fund that has been a channeling conduit for various donor funded 
schemes (including the Green Climate Fund). It is currently building a sustainability fund that could become a central 
contact for donor funding opportunities and provide a database for new and existing initiatives. However, there is no 
fund specifically targeting biodiversity issues. This said, biodiversity could easily fall under climate change adaptation 
priorities, and many projects are aligning the two (particularly in the CBNRM arena).

It might be useful, given the possible gaps in funding, for EIF to have a dedicated biodiversity fund (or at least as part 
of the sustainability fund - as it is a direct contributor to sustainability and sustainable development), which then has 
all the unfunded components of the NBSAP2 as key projects that require funding. Through this, a comprehensive bio-
diversity fundraising strategy could be developed, with clear goals and project objectives (as per NBSAP2 components 
that lack funding).

3.10  Crowdfunding
Crowdfunding is a mechanism in which funding is raised publicly from a large group of people. Projects and sponsors 
usually connect via an online platform without a financial organisation (that usually acts as a mediator). Crowdfunding 
provides a platform for people from all over the world to engage in a common cause relatively easily. 

Crowdfunding in the case of closing the financing gap could be used in conjunction with donor-funding, and could be 
set up through the same strategy. There are four types of crowdfunding: (a) reward-based funding that offers some 
sort of reward in return for funding, (b) donation-based funding which is purely based on donations, (c) equity-based 
funding which distributes equity-like shares to sponsors, and (d) lending-based funding where sponsors are more like 
investors who expect to get returns. In the case of this strategy, crowdfunding would most likely focus on donation 
based on value (connected loosely to PES). Crowdfunding could also overcome the mismatch between high-priority 
global conservation areas and high financial and technical capacity countries. 

In Namibia, we already have a small crowdfunding platform called Namstarter, which was set up by Namibia’s Busi-
ness Innovation Institute’s RLab, which is geared predominantly towards small business start-ups, and has funded about 
40 projects, including environmental start up called “Lion Lights”.52 In addition, some international platforms also host 
crowdfunding projects in Namibia. The amount of money for conservation has been modest compared to traditional 
conservation funding mechanisms.

As mentioned already, crowdfunding and donor-funding could be used if there is a shortfall in the closing of the financ-
ing gap after most of the feasible instruments have been implemented. The MET, through the EIF, could set up its own 
crowdfunding platform, or could discuss options to use Namstarter as a platform. The process could also be decentral-
ized in a manner that ‘how to source funding through crowdfunding’ training is given to small NGOs and individuals 
who are implementing activities towards the goals but have not had access to the required financing of such activities 
(although a centralized system through EIF would decrease competition between NGOs and individuals and instead 
financing could be allocated to specific NBSAP2 activities conducted by those NGOs/individuals).  

52 http://namstarter.rlabsnamibia.org/ last accessed October 2018.
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Table 4 on page 25, outlines a summary of the instruments discussed in Section III. For these to come to fruition, an 
enabling policy and institutional environment will need to be in place (and flexible for change). The changes and recom-
mendations necessary to create this environment are discussed below.

 

Policy and Institutional Changes Needed:

1. Review government annual budget through mainstreaming of biodiversity and allocation of an amount com-
 mensurate with biodiversity revenue;

2. Willingness to have park fees go directly to park management;

3. Adjusting park entrance fee levels, increasing autonomy of DWNP, and allowing park fees to directly be paid 
 into park management, which requires Treasury to authorize DWPN to be the appointed authority to retain a 
 minimum (initially, starting at 20%) and gradually increasing proportion of park entrance fees;

4. Improvement of facilities in parks, particularly NWR service delivery, have a percentage of NWR revenue go into 
 park management;

5. Fiscal reform for enabling environment for environmental levies, with EIF leading process;

6. Institutional (and to a lesser extent policy) reform within Home Affairs and MET, as well as NGO capacity, to play
 their effective roles in collecting and distributing PES;

7. Create enabling policy and institutional environment for green finance;

8. Implement the Lotteries Act and integrate environmental proportion into national lottery; and

9. Possible enabling environment vis-à-vis the Environmental Management Act and biodiversity offsetting, if this is 
 chosen as an instrument after careful consideration and deliberation.

4. Summary Action Plan

24
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Table 4.  Summary of instruments and the proposed development and communications pathways, as well  
	 as	NBSAP2	components	and	possible	benefits	from	their	implementation

      
Instrument	 	Development	and		 Earmarked	for		 Estimated	current	 Estimated	benefit	 	
	 	 	Communications	 specific	 shortfall/costs		 in	revenue	from
   Pathways aspects needed for  instrument aspect
      of NBSAP2? of NBSAP2  

1. Government -  Support instrument 2 Overall Overall N$1 billion At least 20% of financing
 Financing -  Support instrument 3  (in addition to (N$1 billion) to come from
  -  Mainstream biodiversity into   current N$1 billion public financing (through
    spending and budget planning   expenditure) mainstreaming BD into
    commensurate to revenue   national budget); additional
    earned   to come from  support to  
  -  Communications strategy impor-   other instruments as per be-
     tance (economic and other) of   low (particularly in the case
     biodiversity to streamline the   where GRN has direct influ- 
     process more easily   ence over, i.e. instrument 2,3,  
        and influence over all others)

2. Park Pricing and  -  DWNP autonomy increase and  Protected Areas/ Minimum N$150 million from
 Restructuring   collection of park fees National Parks N$60 million park fees + NWR %
  -  Adjust fee levels to recommen- Management  contribution
    ded prices
  -  Improve revenue collection and 
    management through an online
    system
  -  Improve facilities and service 
    delivery of NWR in particular

3. Environmental  -  Support additional levies as in- Overall, with  TBD App N$70 million (if
 Levies   dicated (electronic appliances,  some focus on   35% of estimated
    batteries, plastic bags, car tax  Ecosystem-  N$200 million)
    re carbon emissions, bottles  based
    and cans, light bulbs) Adaptation
  -  Negotiate percentage up to  aspects
    35% of revenue to biodiversity 
    and ecosystems conservation
  -  Develop and implement a com-
    prehensive public communica-
    tions strategy to influence atti-
    tudes and behaviours around 
    environmental levies and the 
    need and importance of them

Importantly, there is a need to coordinate and oversee the processes above, and especially with relation to government 
spending. The creation of the EIF provided for the development of a coordinated and coherent institutional framework 
to ensure the country’s green financing agenda. However, a much more explicit and strategic thrust is to be attained 
through the creation of an Environmental Fiscal Commission (EFC) with the EIF serving as a secretariat. The EFC will then 
operate and report into the Financial Sector Inclusion Council, which emanates from the Financial Sector Strategy.  This 
will ensure that biodiversity resource mobilisation issues will be incorporated duly into Namibia’s overall financial sector 
strategy development.
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Instrument	 	Development	and		 Earmarked	for		 Estimated	current	 Estimated	benefit	 	
	 	 	Communications	 specific	 shortfall/costs		 in	revenue	from
   Pathways aspects needed for  instrument aspect
      of NBSAP2? of NBSAP2  

4. Payment for -  Build on WTP and WTA study do Conservation in  WTA by conservancies N$71,5 million
 Ecosystems   consultative scoping study of  Communal N$47 million + costs
 Services   implementation roll-out Conservancies associated with
 (Communal -  In scoping study, detail (a) set   implementation
 Conservancies)   up of conservation fee collection  (including oversight) 
    at port of entry and online, 
    (b) which entity to take collec-
    tion and transparent governance 
    of, (c) set up system and the 
    who would measure wildlife 
    status and rangeland condition, 
    (d) NACSO to allocate resources 
    based on c. assessment, (e) over-
    sight financial and conservation
  -  Implement pilot for 1-2 years
  -  Put legal groundwork in place 
    and roll out based on lessons 
    from pilot

5. Ecolabelling -  Identify potential labels to be  Mostly to reduce TBD No direct revenue but
    developed in different sectors,  pressures on bio-  direct implementation of
    with focus on tourism, game  biodiversity and  NBSAP2 activities (i.e. 
    and livestock farming, food pro- promote sustain-  reduce pressures on biodiver-
    duction and trade, forest products able use of bio-  sity and promote sustainable
   -  Working group to spearhead  logical resources  use of biological resources)
    development of labels and 
    implementation
  -  Develop criteria and certifying 
    standards
   -  Incorporate ecolabeling into 
    legislation
  -  Wide communications strategy 
    to create positive public image 
    of labels

6. Green Finance -  Establish a steering committee  Overall TBD Unknown, depends on  
    including private sector entities    feasibility
    (and international experience) to 
    support green finance in Namibia
  -  Align climate financing and eco-
    nomic development strategies
  -  Consult banks, institutional inves-
    tors and financial regulators
  -  Develop easy mechanisms to 
    access green finance
  -  Promote demand for sustainable 
    financing products (communi-
    cations strategy)
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Instrument	 	Development	and		 Earmarked	for		 Estimated	current	 Estimated	benefit	 	
	 	 	Communications	 specific	 shortfall/costs		 in	revenue	from
   Pathways aspects needed for  instrument aspect
      of NBSAP2? of NBSAP2  

7. Environmental   -  MET and EIF to discuss environ- Overall TBD TBD
 Lottery   mental consideration into  
    national lottery 
   -  Develop conservation awareness
    strategy dove-tailed with lottery 
   -  Develop lottery system with 
    communications aspects
   -  Pilot lottery for two years

8. Biodiversity  -  Host dialogue with key entities Depends on land TBD TBD
 Offsetting   about whether biodiversity in question, but
    offsetting is something Namibia revenue could go
    should implement and how to various under
   -  Based on background paper and NBSAP2 
    dialogue as per above, develop 
    strategy of roll-out with key risk 
    aversion strategy in place
   -  Run a few pilots to gauge success

9. Donor funding -  Establish fund under sustaina- Those aspects not  TBD TBD    
    bility fund specific to biodiversity yet financially  
    conservation and the (un)funded  covered by other
    components of NBSA2 (under EIF) instruments
  -  Establish an accessible database
    for donor funding and offer 
    assistance for applications
   -  Develop comprehensive fund-
    raising strategy for Namibia

10. Crowdfunding -  Identify (in strategy re donor  Dove-tailed with TBD TBD
    funding) those aspects unlikely  donor funding for
    to be funded by donors those aspects not
   -  Develop national crowdfunding  yet covered
    legislation to ensure credibility 
    for potential sponsors  
  -  Build on Namstarter platform 

Table 5 illustrates which instrument will provide which amount towards closing the financing gap of N$1 billion. The first 
four instruments had studies and therefore estimate in terms of revenue. The remaining N$508,5 million will have to be 
sourced from the combination of Instruments 5-10 (each instrument providing varying amounts). 

Table	5.		 Approximate	amounts	covered	by	each	instrument	to	close	financing	gap	of	N$1	billion

      
Instrument(s) Approximate minimum shortfall covered

Instrument 1: Government Financing N$200 million

Instrument 2: Park Pricing and Restructuring N$150 million 

Instrument 3: Environmental Levies N$70 million

Instrument 4: Payment for Ecosystem Services  N$71,5 million

Instruments 5,6,7,8,9,10 combined  Need to contribute to shortfall of N$508,5 million
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Annex 1:  Detailed Roadmaps  
 of Instruments
Table 1.  Roadmap of Instrument 1 - Government Financing

      
Criterion Details

Definition Governmental spending supporting biodiversity and ecosystem conservation, including fund  
 allocations.

Business Case To achieve the goals of the NBSAP2, total biodiversity expenditure needs to be doubled 
 from  current N$1 billion to N$2 billion. However, lack of prioritization means that govern-
 ment spending has decreased and is expected to continue to decrease by 3.3% between 
 2015/16 and 2020/21. Seeing as biodiversity and ecosystems bring in approximately N$13  
 billion per year, re-investment by Government needs to match this, especially if the country  
 wants to continue reaping the financial (and other) rewards from biodiversity and ecosys-  
 tems. Greater mainstreaming of biodiversity into Government accounting, budgeting and 
 planning processes is needed to generate more funds. Government will also be responsible 
 for most of the other instruments in this regard, and can dictate the incentives and levies 
 associated with improving biodiversity conservation. The Second Land Conference resolution 
 stated that all park fees should go back into PA management (connected to Instrument 2). 

Baseline The MET, MAWF and MFMR are expected to account for 90% of GRN ex-penditure for biodi- 
Situation  versity until 2020/21, but this expenditure allocation is significantly less than on defence,   
 education and health. MET continuously claims higher treasury allocations (rather than having
 to depend on donor support) but it not granted this allocation by MoF, even despite being 
 entitled to 25% park entrance fees for reinvestment in PA management that have not been 
 received since 2008. Further parastatals like NWR who benefit directly from PAs do not con
 tribute in any way to PA management (in fact, MET foots the bill for a lot of services, inclu-
 ding sewage, electricity, infrastructure). The fact remains at this point that merely a fraction  
 (and unsustainable fraction) of what is earned from biodiversity actually goes back into bio  
 diversity conservation - at the moment this is unsustainable as biodiversity and ecosystems 
 are being degraded and will no longer earn the high level of revenue if it continues this way.  

Implementation Fiscal incentives, such as tax concessions, subsidies and environmental levies should be put 
 in place to incentivize biodiversity conservation practices. Government will need to undergo 
 some fiscal reform to introduce incentives, but also levies and taxes on activities that de-
 grade ecosystems. 
 This instrument is therefore closely linked to park pricing and restructuring, environmental 
 levies.
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Criterion Details

Risks l	 Lack of systems thinking means that biodiversity conservation competes with (instead of  
  supports) social and economy priorities that are more politically attractive
 l Fiscal incentives and subsidies are not designed carefully and have unintended 
  consequences

First Steps 1. As per instrument 2, restructure park pricing and institution so that revenue goes directly 
  into park management;
 2. Undergo certain fiscal reforms, including for environmental levies and ensure that up to  
  35% from revenue (mostly through plastic bag levy) collected from all environmental   
  levies is earmarked for biodiversity conservation (as per instrument 3); 
 3. Mainstream biodiversity into spending and budget planning and allocate an amount com- 
  mensurate with biodiversity revenue to ensure that reve-nue continues sustainably. 

Time Frame As soon as possible to start, ongoing until and beyond NBSAP2 timeframe.

Responsible Government: MoF, MET, NPC, as well as EIF, NWR and relevant non-governmental institutions.
Entities
 
Cost Responsible for (including all other instruments) N$2 billion per year

Benefit > N$13 billion per year

Return  > N$11 billion per year
on Investment 

Monitoring Treasury should be responsible entity for monitoring and reporting.
and Reporting
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Table 2.   Roadmap of Instrument 2 - Park Pricing and Restructuring53

      
Criterion Details

Definition	 National Park Entrance Fees are payments made in exchange for access and use of national  
 parks for recreation and tourism. In principle, park entrance fees aim to generate sufficient  
 revenue for national parks to maintain or improve both park facilities and biodiversity con-  
 servation in national parks, while also promoting visitation levels and national park use that  
 do not exceed the park’s ecological carrying capacity.

Business Case Namibia‘s national parks have the lowest entrance fees in the SADC region. International 
 visitors paying a daily rate of N$80, SADC residents N$60 and Namibians N$30 to access 
 the country’s flagship parks. In Botswana, park entrance fees for international tourists are 
 twice as high as those in Namibia, while in South African, Zambia and Zimbabwe fees are 
 approximately three times those charged for comparable parks in Namibia.
 
 Namibia’s tourism industry has grown to become the country’s fastest growing industry and 
 second largest contributor to national income – estimated to contribute nearly 15% of GDP 
 when accounting for indirect and direct contributions. It is estimated that approximately 
 N$2.18 billion of tourism spending is directly attributable to national parks. Despite its contri-
 butions to the economy the protected areas system is severely under financed, with the 
 directorate responsible for protected area management (Directorate of Wildlife and National 
 Parks (DWNP)) experiencing an annual shortfall of ~N$60 million – equivalent to 22% of 
 their current budget allocation.

 A Willingness to Pay (WTP) study conducted with park visitors found that visitors were willing 
 to pay far more than the current entrance fees. Adjusting park prices (at least in line with   
 neighbouring countries) and letting revenue be absorbed back into the park system would   
 greatly reduce the burden of protected areas financing. Optimizing entrance fees could easily 
 address the current financing gap of N$60 million per year. In fact, it is estimated that the 
 recommended park fees (i.e. charging the average WTP amounts) could bring in approxi-
 mately N$150 million per year. 

Baseline In Namibia daily entrance fees are payable at state-owned protected areas including all na-
Situation tional parks, game reserves and game parks. Park entrance fees are differentiated into fees 
 for entry to flagship parks (Etosha, /Ai-/Ais Hot Springs, Namib-Naukluft, Waterberg Plateau) 
 and secondary parks, heritage sites, and reserves, as well as by visitor type differentiating 
 fees for domestic, residents of the South African Development Community (SADC) and 
 international visitors (pg. 14 of TEEB Study Vol II). At present Namibia does not use a central-
 ized electronic booking and payment system for park entrance fees.

 Park entrance fees are collected by the Ministry of Environment and Tourism (MET) and
 directly channelled to Treasury (MoF). Funding for Namibia’s protected areas network comes 
 from fiscal transfers, the Game Product Trust Fund (GPTF) and donor funding – with the ma-
 jority from Government fiscal revenues allocated through the Treasury Authority (TA) to MET

53  All information was predominately sourced from Turpie J. (Ed). 2018. Namibia TEEB Study Volume II: Improving state  
 protected area financing through pricing and institutional changes. Resmob Project Study, Ministry of Environment and 
 Tourism.
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Criterion Details

 and subsequently to the national parks network specifically. Currently national park budgets 
 come from government allocation and are not tied to tourism revenues from park visitors. 

 The state-owned company Namibia Wildlife Resorts (NWR) exclusively owns and manages 
 tourist facilities inside most Namibian parks, but does not pay rentals/concessions to the 
 park – any remaining NWR income is channelled primarily back to Treasury with a small 
 proportion to trust funds. A recent survey determined that park visitors, particularly SADC 
 and Namibian visitors, find the accommodation and services provided within national parks 
 are poor value for money, with a number of these visitors feeling that accommodation out-
 side of parks was not only more affordable, but superior. As a result, this also gives a poor 
 impression of Namibia’s parks.

 Despite recommendations to adjust the level and structure of park entrance fees they have 
 not tracked inflation and remained unchanged in Namibia since 2005.

Implementation In order to change the price structure and level of park entrance fees three primary aspects 
 must be addressed:

 Increased DWNP Autonomy & PA Retention of Park Entrance Fees  
 In order to address the substantial underfunding of national parks earmarking of park en-
 trance fees to DWNP, as opposed to channeled through Treasury, through a gradual increase 
 in DWNP autonomy should be a precondition for the raising of park fees (this was also indi-
 cated by the tourists when reflecting their WTP). Not only would this help ensure entrance 
 revenues are reinvested into park management in linking parks operating budgets to per-
 formance in-creasing DWNP’s autonomy (possibly as an example of e.g. South Africa and 
 SANParks), incentivizes efficient use of resources, staffing and budgets to maximize and most 
 efficiently use the fee revenues generated. This would require Treasury authorization for MET 
 and DWNP (or appointed authority) to retain a minimum and gradually increasing proportion 
 of park entrance fee revenues for the re-investment into national parks.
 Fee Levels & Adjustments 
 Determining the level of fee increase should be determined based on analysis of nature 
 based tourism in Namibia, assess-ments of tourists’ willingness to pay, reviews and assess-
 ments of rates and systems across SADC and consultations with the tourism industry. A sys-
 tem for the regular adjustment of fees based on inflation, SADC rates and other variables 
 must also be developed. Spearheaded by MET and the director of DWNP and based on 
 consultations with the tourism industry and consultations and approval from the MoF and 
 Treasury this system would outline a standardized, formula-based pricing policy with adjust-
 ment intervals to facilitate consistency and transparency and enable the tourism industry to 
 account and plan for future price changes.

 Improved Revenue Collection and Management
 In order for DWNP to have greater autonomy and retention of park entrance fees a secure 
 mechanism and facility – EIF, GPTF or parks specific entity – must be designated to ring-
 fence, hold and manage the park entrance fees. (Implementation Strategy for Sustainable 
 PA Financing). Further, all Namibian parks should be equipped with computerized systems for 
 online payments linked to a secure centralised online booking and payment system that can 
 be used by multiple users (pg. 40 of TEEB Study Vol II).
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 Improved revenue collection and management:
 DWNP should have great-er autonomy and operate as a separate entity, and hold and man-
 age the park entrance fees. All Namibian parks should be equipped with computerized sys-
 tems for online payments linked to secure centralized online booking and payment system 
 that can be used by multiple users. 

 There needs to be improvement of facilities
  Particularly the accommodation facilities and service delivery of NWR would need to be im
 proved for park entrance fees to be increased (also one of the expectations from surveyed 
 tourists that payments need to match service delivery). Another option here would also 
 include a percentage of revenue from NWR going to NWNP (i.e. collection of rentals and 
 royalties from accommodation facilities).

Risks l Decreased tourism if increased fees are not allocated to Park Manage-ment and Conser-
  vation: While visitors are willing to pay substantially more for park entrance fees if a 
  formal mechanism is not put in place to ensure the revenues are reinvested into the 
  national parks – visitor perceptions of value for money may change and decrease as 
  conservation, maintenance and park facilities may not receive adequate resources – par-
  ticularly as many tourists have not rated NWR facilities highly. As national parks are the 
  cornerstone of non-consumptive nature-based tourism in Namibia decreasing tourist sat-
  isfaction could jeopardize tourists’ decisions to choose Namibia over alternative countries 
  with comparable parks. Additionally, overall tourist expenses – accommodation, flights, 
  activities, etc. – should be considered when selecting the level of fee increase to ensure 
  the fee increase does not increase the overall costs of travel in Namibia to the point that 
  its appeal as a destination decreases or that tourists opt to choose private reserves in-
  stead of National Parks. 
 l Backlash if increased fees are not communicated in a consultative and timely manner: If 
  the tourism industry is not given sufficient warning of initial increases or if they are not  
  aware of the intervals for future park entrance fee increases there is a risk that the tour 
  ism industry may suffer as a whole or opt to focus on private reserves rather than na-  
  tional parks.
 l Weak adoption of electronic system: The addition of an electronic system is only viable 
  if coupled with sufficient training to ensure staff are equipped with the skills to effec-
  tively and efficiently utilize the system – otherwise the system is both a waste of re
  sources and record keeping may worsen.

First Steps 1. Conduct a scoping and consultative process of incremental increase of fees to recom-  
  mended fees as per TEEB Study Volume II. Hold dialogues within MET and DWNP and the 
  tourism industry, MoF and Treasury. Increases strictly only to be done if revenue is
  invested back into parks (as requested by the WTP tourists, and more importantly as per 
  Resolutions of Second Land Conference Namibia);
 2. Treasury and MoF with support from MET to formalize proposed incremental 
  increase and system for future increases - to submit to Cabinet; and
 3. Develop and implement a strategic plan (including capacity development) for the rolling 
  out of a computerized central booking system based on the 2014 pilot conducted in Etosha. 

Time Frame As soon as possible, ongoing over next year with incremental increases yearly and then 
 every two/three years.

Criterion Details
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Responsible DWNP, MET, NWR, MoF and Treasury, Cabinet, including consultation with the Tourism Industry
Entities

Cost Initial Investment: Legal advice and drafting of new fee system regulations, scale up elec-
 tronic payment system to a national level & train staff, communication costs to consult with 
 government and industry stakeholders, transaction costs (decreased efficiency in very short 
 term) during period of adjusting to new system and fees, transaction costs of transitioning 
 authority over park entrance fee funds from Treasury to DWNP or designated organization, 
 increased financial expertise, transaction costs if NWR dissolved or made private or semi-
 private 

 Annual/Recurrent Costs: Minimal in the medium to long term – upkeep of computerized 
 system and staff capacity in its use, updating of fees (minimal implementation costs if sys-
 tem established beforehand as recommended, communication costs), costs to maintain   
 secure facility that holds fees (minimal if using existing funding structures such as GPTF)

Benefit Reduce Protected Areas Financing Gap: Optimizing entrance fees and earmarking to pro-
 tected areas conservation and management has the potential to address the significant   
 finance gap (~N$60 million per annum) the protected areas system currently experiences. In 
 fact, the recommended fees would bring in an estimated N$150 million per year. 

 Incentivizing Improved Park Management: By increasing DWNP autonomy and linking 
 park  budgets to park revenues (via earmarking of park entrance fees) park managers are 
 incentivized to be more efficient and optimally managed to ensure visitor numbers are 
 strong. Further, rolling out a nationwide computerized system will increase efficiency, 
 accountability and lower costs in the long run. 

 Increased Visitor Satisfaction and Wider Benefits to Tourism Industry: As Namibia’s   
 national parks are an integral driver of tourism into the country, with improved park man-
 agement visitor satisfaction can be expected to increase and consequently, the non-con-  
 sumptive nature tourism industry as a whole will benefit. Further, an electronic fee system  
 will generate tourism data relevant for both government and industry decision making.

Return on Benefits of app N$150 million (just from park fees, with definite knock on benefits), with   
Investment spending to national parks minimum N$60 million deficit needed, could easily be covered.

Monitoring Computerized Payment and Fee System
and Reporting  If coupled with sufficient staff training and technical and skill maintenance an electronic fees  
 system would improve traceability and detection of problems and park visitor statistics gen - 
 erally. Using data from proposed electronic system regular reviews can be easily conducted  
 of park budgets and expenditures in relation to tourist numbers and the established fee system. 

 Audits of Park Entrance Fees Fund 
 Regular auditing of the chosen fund holding facility – EIF, GPTF, etc. If using EIF or GPTF can   
 utilize their existing safeguards.
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Type Fiscal instrument (used to regulate markets).

Definition A charge on the use of a resource, product or service aiming to integrate the ‘hidden’ costs 
 that are not accounted for (e.g. environmental degradation). The purpose is usually to 
 change behavior, but can also collect revenue that can go back into conservation and envi-
 ronmental protection.

Business Case Current markets fail to accurately value environmental goods and services which then result 
 in the loss of biodiversity and reduced supply of ecosystem services (due to the lack of 
 incentives for their conservation and preservation). As a result, a strong rationale exists for 
 governments to use instruments such as levies to create price signals that incentivize more 
 efficient resource use and mitigate the environmental externalities caused by the economic 
 activities to which the levies are applied.

 Most environmental levies in the pipeline are currently earmarked for specific purposes 
 (directly linked to the product/resource being levied). However, the ResMob Project of MET 
 has been spearheading, with various partners a levy on plastic bags. The total revenue made 
 (minus expenses) of this levy, and an additional proportion of the total revenue collected 
 from other levies could go directly into biodiversity conservation and thus supporting the 
 closing of the financing gap. It is estimated that (without the plastic bag levy) up to N$200 
 million could be collected through levies per year. Up to 35% of these levies (which would 
 include the total plastic bag levy revenue) could account for N$70 million of the current 
 N$1 billion shortfall needed. 

Baseline  There have been various potential products and sectors identified by MET and EIF which 
Situation could be levied. Three key sectors chosen for implementation are (a) 1.5% on selected 
 electronic and electrical appliances, with levies going into financing e-waste management, 
 (b) N$1.80 per litre of lubricant oil which would go into used oil collectors incentives, and (c) 
 5% on batteries (lead acid, lithium and alkaline) for improving hazardous waste manage-
 ment. These three levies would not necessarily go into biodiversity conservation, although 
 a certain percentage could be negotiated in this sense. There are further plans for environ-
 mental levies on other products and sectors, with the aim to change behaviour in terms of 
 reducing consumption. These are mentioned below under implementation.

Implementation The following environmental levies are planned:
 (a)  Plastic bag levy, N$0.20 per bag intended to reduce litter and plastic waste to landfill,   
  revenue recommended by this strategy to go straight into biodiversity conservation;
 (b)  CO2 emissions tax on vehicles to promote the purchasing of fuel-efficient, low emissions  
  vehicles and public transport (if public transport is improved) (possibly a percentage   
  towards ecosystem-based adaptation funding within NBSAP2);
 (c)  Levy on non-returnable bottles and cans, N$1 per bottle/can, with a small percentage   
  that could go to biodiversity conservation; and
 (d) Levy on incandescent light bulbs, N$3 per bulb, a percentage could also go into ecosys-
  tem-based adaptation funding within NBSAP2.

Criterion Detail

Table 3.   Roadmap of Instrument 3 - Environmental Levies
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Risks l If levies are not introduced with positive communication and PR, citizenry and business  
  could backfire (as has happened in the past).
	 l Revenue will decrease as behavior changes due to levies, which is positive but not for   
  financing - however, behavior change will also lead to greater awareness of biodiversity 
  conservation at individual and societal level which might mean less degradation in cer-
  tain sectors (which would mean less need for expenditure on biodiversity conservation).
	 l Levies will not be appropriately allocated to biodiversity conservation.

First Steps 1. EIF, MET and MoF negotiations and discussions on environmental levies to implement,   
  and percentage of which should go to biodiversity conservation (total of plastic bag
  levies, percentage from others, 35% in total max.).
 2. Strategy on implementation of levies and roll out, including of high importance Commu-
  nications strategy for the public on each of the levies, particularly around values and   
  sustainability.

Time Frame First step as soon as possible, with strategy to indicate time frame of roll-out.

Responsible EIF, MET, MoF with extensive communication campaign to public and business sector.
Entities

Cost Unknown at this point, but will include communications campaign costs.

Benefit > N$200 million (and then additionally more revenue from additional levies for which there 
 are currently no estimates) [up to 35% benefit to biodiversity conservation].

Return on Unknown but substantial and significant related to cost.
Investment

Monitoring and EIF should be responsible for monitoring and reporting, as well as MET re NBSAP2 activities 
Reporting  funding.
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Type Direct Market Instrument

Definition A program where those who benefit from a given ecosystem service make payments to 
 those who use land and conserve biodiversity in such a way that protects and maintains the 
 ecosystem service from degradation. In this case, a fee that is charged to tourists to increase 
 revenue for the purpose of specific financing to ecosystem services in communal conservan-
 cies. The fee intends to capture (beyond the in-country expenditures through tourism) the 
 value visitors place on the existence of wildlife in Namibia (i.e. the value visitors place on 
 knowing that wildlife in Namibia is preserved both now and for future generations).

Business Case Payments for ecosystem services offer the opportunity to directly (financially) incentivize   
 conservation action and improved wildlife landscape outcomes on communal lands regard 
 less of the land’s tourism potential. PES could link the global community that values and  
 benefits from wildlife conservation in Namibia with the communal conservancies that par-
 ticipate in protecting wildlife and their habitats. 

 A conservation fee that could be charged directly to visitors entering the country would then 
 be able to direct resources to conservancies (again, regardless of their tourism potential). 
 The WTP of visitors to Namibia (the majority of surveyed visitors were in favour of a conser-
 vation fee), and an aggregated amount on a conservative fee based on WTP would bring in 
 N$71.5 million in yearly revenue that could go directly in communal conservancies and their  
 conservation priorities. 
 In terms of distribution, the TEEB (Vol III) study was conducted in three conservancies to as
 certain the Willingness-to-Accept (WTA) which indicates the level of payment required for 
 conservancy members to be incentivized to enforce stricter wildlife conservation regulations 
 and halt land degradation. The minimum funding that would be required in terms of WTA 
 at national scale would be N$47 million, which the WTP estimate per year would easily cover 
 (as conservative estimates could bring in up to N$71.5 million as stated above). A PES pro-
 gramme has the ability to help address institutional chal-lenges and household coopera-
 tion, but explicit financial and conservation oversight was desired by communities and 
 increases their chance of cooperation (most respondents did not have trust in their current 
 governance structures). 

Baseline  Communal conservancies account for N$1.8 billion of nature-based tourism and are respon- 
Situation sible for approximately 35% of the value of the country’s ecosystem services. However,   
 these areas are facing increasing degradation due to a multitude of factors. Some conser-
 vancies are also not seen as tourism hotspots, so while they contribute to wildlife conserva-
 tion and ecosystem services conservation overall, they are not financially rewarded for the   
 sacrifices they make in this regard. In fact, many conservancies in Namibia have struggled  
 to gain financial independence based solely on conservation and nature-based livelihood  
 bases (of course, this is also a product of the current fiscal and financial structure in the   
 economy system).

Criterion Detail

Table 4.   Roadmap of Instrument 4 - Payment for Ecosystem Services (Communal Conservancies)54

54  Sourced from Turpie J. (Ed). 2018. Namibia TEEB Study Volume III: Towards a system of Payments-for-Ecosystem Ser- 
 vices in Namibia’s Communal Conservancies. Resmob Project Study, Ministry of Environment and Tourism.
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Implementation Collection
 A conservation fee could be collected at arrival into Namibia (or an online payment system  
 could be made prior to arrival), the recommended conservation fee is N$130 for interna-  
 tional visitors and N$33 for SADC visitors. Such a process would require consultations, ap-
 proval and consent of Ministry of Home Affairs, MoF, Treasury and Cabinet. A secure facility 
 must be designated to collect funds from the buyers (international donors and tourists) to 
 distribute funds to the communal conservancies. An effective collection system would have 
 to be put in place where revenue would then be directed to an entity (like EIF as an interme-
 diary to NACSO, or directly to NACSO for disbursement to conservancies).

 Disbursement
 It is recommended that the PES programme builds on existing structures both in conservan-
 cies (JV tourism ventures and hunting agreements) and within the CBNRM framework. The 
 revenue should be pooled with the income generated by JV partnerships and should be 
 directed through the existing communal conservancy structures and then distributed to con-
 servancy members. Payment to each participating conservancy should be linked to wildlife 
 status and rangeland condition, assigning a score to each conservancy based on annual habi-
 tat assessments and wildlife censuses. The scoring system would of course take into account 
 climate conditions e.g. drought, and simple computational systems should be used to calcu-
 late each conservancy’s reward, where payment is increasing with score.

 The dispersal of payments to conservancy members should utilize the existing institutional   
 structure of communal conservancies; however, should also require the involvement of a   
 third party treasurer (potentially from a local NGO) is necessary to ensure funds are appro-
 priately dispersed to the com-munity members there. 

 Further, as payments are to be conditional on conservation outcomes third party oversight 
 should be utilized to ensure health wildlife populations (responsible for scoring system).

 Within each conservancy a portion of the income from the PES scheme should be reinvested  
 into conservation management – through the hiring of additional game guards, patrol vehicle 
 maintenance, performance based bonuses for game guards, removal of litter, and non-lethal 
 predator management – in addition to direct household benefits for conservation efforts.

Risks l Elite capture: If third party oversight is not employed there are risks that benefits inten-
  ded for community members would not reach the community members. Based on the   
  WTA study in three communal conservancies, members were far more willing to cooper- 
  ate and invest in conservation in the presence of financial and conservation oversight.
 l Payment type: It will be important to ask gender-disaggregated communi-ty members  
   how they would like to receive disbursement, i.e. cash or other. Cash might be easy   
  to disburse (and is generally preferred given studies that were conducted on emergency 
  cash relief and UBI in Namibia) but could be withheld by male household members, but  
  meat benefits were reported to be shared equally by all members in the household. 
 l Inconsistent funding sources (potential tourism decline): This could hold true for the 
  entire tourism industry so should not be used as an excuse not to implement, but fluc
  tuations in tourism numbers will affect revenue to conservancies through the PES pro-  
  gramme.
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 l Substantial initial investment needed: While the TEEB Study Vol III found that in the 
  medium to long term a PES scheme in communal conservancies should be financially 
  viable through donor and tourist funds and fees, initial investments to run the neces-
  sary pilots of the program and then rolling out, including training and support, on a na-
  tional basis will entail significant financial investment. Procuring such funds for these 
  initial costs may provide a challenge in a difficult economic climate.

First Steps 1. Building on the WTA and WTP and the fact that implementing a PES programme is fea-
  sible and would reap rewards even if set at a conservative level, a further scoping study 
  would be needed to bring the right stakeholders around the table to identify the path
  ways in which to implement (the how);
 2. Pathways would include how: (a) set up collection system at entry points including on-
  line payment system, (b) which entity to take collection and transparent governance  
  of, (c) set up system (and who) to measure wildlife status and rangeland condition,  
  scoring (conducting annual assessments), (d) NACSO to allocate resources, (e) oversight 
  financial (NGO) and oversight conservation (same NGO as doing (c));
 3. Implement a PES pilot for 1-2 years; and
 4. Put legal groundwork in place and roll out.

Time Frame As soon as possible set up, pilot 1-2 years, then permanent installment.

Responsible MET DNRM, NACSO, communal conservancy governance structures, EIF, Ministry of Home 
Entities Affairs, GIZ Support to CBNRM programme (short-term involvement), Tourism Industry,   
 Directorate of Tourism and Gaming MET.

Cost Initial Investment
 Substantial investments for pilot PES scheme (payments, technical support), legal costs to   
 development and integrate conservation fee, costs to integrate conservation fee into immi-
 gration procedures, set up of financial facility and hiring of appropriate technical and finan-  
 cial staff, training or expansion of MET staff work portfolios to include the PES scheme

 Recurrent Costs
 PES Payments: N$47 million per year based on TEEB study’s assessment of communal con-
 servancies WTA 
 Increased Conservation Efforts: increased training, hiring of more game guards 
 Oversight & Support: Hiring of third party oversight both financial (external treasurer) and   
 conservation (to ensure conservation regulations followed).

Benefit Increase Socio-Economic Benefits and Conservation on Conservancies Not as Suited to 
 Tourism 
 By pooling conservation payments from the international community and dispersing pay-
 ments to conservancies based on conservation outcomes a national PES scheme would 
 reward conservancy members for conservation action irrespective of tourist numbers. Thus, a 
 nationalized PES scheme would not only facilitate benefit opportunities in conservancies not 
 suitable for tourism, but also promote conservation in areas that would otherwise have no 
 incentive to maintain or improve wildlife and rangeland conditions. 
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 From Liability to Asset: Support Positive Attitude Towards Wildlife
 It is well documented that for those who must co-exist with wildlife the financial costs of 
 human wildlife conflict has the potential to erode positive attitudes towards wildlife and even 
 promote retaliatory action. By directly linking benefits with wildlife populations wildlife 
 becomes less of a liability and more of an asset. Further, in requiring third party oversight 
 to track conservation action conservancies can benefit from their expertise to mitigate 
 human-wildlife conflict through non-lethal means. 

 Enhance Namibia’s Reputation as a Leader in Community Conservation in Africa 
 If successful, a communal conservancy targeted PES scheme would increase the positive
 visibility of Namibia’s CBNRM system and enhance its ability market itself as a leader in 
 conservation and thus, distinguish it further from other tourism destinations in the region.  

 Increased Accountability in CBNRM System 
 By making payments conditional on conservation outcomes and requiring third party over-
 sight the proposed PES scheme should support decreased corruption in the conservancy 
 committees.

Return on The programme would pay for itself based on returns coming in from conservation fees, and  
Investment expenses for oversight and governance, as well as rewards to conservancies. 

Monitoring and Oversight and monitoring to be conducted by independent NGOs (one for financial and one 
Reporting  for conservation).
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Table 5.   Roadmap of Instrument 5 - Ecolabeling 

Type Indirect Market Instrument

Definition Ecological labeling or certification is a practice that uses labels to highlight that a product has 
 been produced in a manner that ensures sustainable practices and that relevant environmen-
 tal standards have been adhered to. 
 These labels contain information regarding the impact the production of a good or services   
 has on the environment or society and takes into account the product life-cycle.

Business Case Ecolabeling is introduced to provide a more credible and independent alternative to infor-  
 mative environmental self-declaration claims. 
 Ecolabels are based on the principle that some consumers prefer to buy and even pay a pre-
 mium for a green product. This creates incentives as well as a market for companies to adopt 
 more sustainable production practices. 
 Furthermore, labels increase the value of products and services. The market for certified 
 products can be facilitated by ecolabeling schemes, which certify that companies adhere to a 
 set of criteria and communicate this information to consumers.
 There may be value, particularly in relation to beef production and tourism, in seeking to 
 use ecolabeling as a strategy for promoting sustainable rangeland practices and climate miti- 
 gation (as well as wildlife conservation) in Namibia and at the same time positioning Nami-
 bian products favourably in international markets. 
 Therefore, ecolabels have the potential to create an international and regional market for   
 local products.

Baseline Namibia has developed a number of local labels that could be seen as addressing environ-
Situation mental concerns in tourism industry as well as in the production of agricultural products,   
 particularly beef.  

 Eco-Awards are Namibia’s sustainable tourism eco-label programme which certifies that a 
 hospitality establishment is planned and managed in accordance to the standard of envi-
 ronmental care and implements sustainable practices such as waste management, technol-
 ogy interventions in renewable energy and energy efficiency to reduce carbon emissions.

 Such establishments are then “certified”, allowing the establishments to improve its profits  
 with little added expenditure.

 Another local label is Cheetah-friendly beef realized by the Cheetah Conservation Fund. This 
 label certifies that beef is produced by farmers who adopt livestock-rearing practices that 
 avoid killing cheetahs, thus minimizing human wildlife conflict. 

 Nature’s Reserve, is another premium brand for marketing Namibia’s free range beef. In this 
 context, the ability to promote environmentally sustainable agricultural practices that mini-
 mize impacts on biodiversity through securing improved access to markets and potential 
 premium prices on the basis of green certification is attractive. 

Implementation 1. Identify potential labels to be developed in the different sectors, such as forest products, 
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  pharmaceutical, game and livestock farming, food, tourism and procurement; 
 2. Establish a working group to spearhead the development and implementation of the 
  labels; 
 3. Develop certifying standards and procedures to be met by producers and service providers;
  and  
 4. Incorporated eco-labeling into existing policies and legislation, as well as international 
  standards. Example: By linking ecological certification to the Infant Industry Protection 
  Policy in Namibia, it may allow the product to grow without having to compete with 
  imported goods. 

Risks Potential risk of reducing the market for Namibian goods and services as locals may not 
 be able to afford certified premium Namibian goods versus non-certified imported goods. 
 It might also be more beneficial in the long run to instead of putting the cost burden on the 
 producer and consumer who are being environmentally responsible (i.e. ‘green’/organic 
 etc. products are always more expensive), to rather increase costs for those products that 
 are not produced in an environmentally sustainable manner. 

First Steps Hold a wider stakeholder engagement including consumers, producers and service providers 
 to develop baseline status and possible implementation strategy.

Time Frame 2-4 years, and then roll-out.

Responsible Namibia Standards Institution (NSI).
Entity

Cost Trade Industries and Associations, Relevant Government Institutions, NCRST, AMTA, EIF, the  
 Tourism Industry (incl. among others, NTB).

Benefit Not financial in terms of financing gap, but attainment of some NBSAP2 goals based on im-
 proved production. 

Return on N/A.
Investment 

Monitoring and NSI should be responsible for regular monitoring and reporting. 
Reporting

Criterion Details
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Table 6.   Roadmap of Instrument 6 - Green Finance

Type Financial Instrument

Definition Ecological labeling or certification is a practice that uses labels to highlight that a product has 
 been produced in a manner that ensures sustainable practices and that relevant environmen-
 tal standards have been adhered to. 
 These labels contain information regarding the impact the production of a good or services   
 has on the environment or society and takes into account the product life-cycle.

Business Case Namibia’s financial sector benefits from its interconnectivity with the South African market 
 and its bond market is well developed. Provided there also is a substantial investor base in 
 neighbouring countries, Namibia could highly benefit from green finance activities that can 
 facilitate investment into initiatives that otherwise may struggle to compete in the current 
 economic climate, through e.g.:
 l Green Bonds: A financial instrument just like a regular bond but intended to raise capital  
  for green projects, e.g. forest or climate bonds. Since 2008 the green bond market glob - 
  ally has tripled to USD38 bn in 2014;
 l Green Lending: Lending activities by a development/commercial bank or a microfinance  
  institution that focus on loans for environmental projects by applying environmental   
  criteria and assessments; and
 l Green Banks: State or donor-sponsored financial entity that focuses on investments in 
  green businesses.

Baseline Currently, green finance initiatives are limited in Namibia. But there are a few smaller 
Situation examples on which to build on, including the Go Green Fund by Nedbank (and NNF) which 
 facilitated funding to environmental projects (more than 35 projects have been funded with 
 a total of N$3.5 million since 2001), and the Bank Windhoek cooperation with the French 
 Development Agency to increase lending for renewable energy, energy efficiency and 
 natural resources projects offering small scale investments. The SUNREF initiative (hosted 
 in Namibia by the EIF) particularly encourages private Namibian banks to finance private 
 sector investments in green technologies.

Implementation Mobilize capital for green finance
 l Coordination with International Finance organizations and mechanisms, test solutions   
  with international and other country partners who are implementing.

 Establish a steering committee
 l Bring together government, civil society and the private sector to establish criteria for   
  green projects and funding sources.

 Establish National Level Facility to disburse Funds
 l Build on work by Nedbank Namibia.
	 l Conduct legal procedures to incorporate and facilitate green financing mechanisms. 

 A common taxonomy, a set of minimum standards and disclosure framework on Green 
 Finance are essential for efficient allocation of financial resources to green projects and as  
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 sets, market and risk analysis, benchmarks, and development of new products that could be 
 offered on a comparable basis. The Climate Bonds Initiative has developed market standards 
 for green bonds and offers certification for investments.

Risks l Currently, higher risk and uncertain return: uncertain if environmentally based projects   
  will yield substantial returns in Namibia.
	 l Lack of Clarity Regarding Green Criteria: Need to define very clearly what green means in  
  the context of sustainable development (and a circular economy).
	 l Small market size: Namibia has only 2,1 million (2011 census) inhabitants, thus only a 
  small demand for projects/services – particularly those that are environmentally friendly.
	 l	 Limited domestic financial resources: the current economic climate might not be condu- 
  cive for uncertain investments.

First Steps 1. Establish a Steering Committee and a facility of private and public sector entities to col-
  laborate and support green finance in Namibia. 
 2. Align climate finance programming with national economic development strategies and 
  objectives as well as international standards.
 3. Consult banks, institutional investors and financial regulators at national level.
 4. Develop easy mechanisms to access green finance.
 5. Promote demand for sustainable financing products. 
 6. Identify improving monitoring mechanisms for sustainable finance imple-mentation.
 7. Provide educational programs on green finance.

Time Frame Start discussions and feasibility as soon as possible.

Responsible MET, MoF, EIF (involving banks and international green finance institutions).
Entities

Cost Cost unknown - depends on feasibility for Namibia, under first steps.

Benefit Benefit to Namibia unknown. However, in 2017 issued green bonds reached a value of 
 US$155.5 billion globally and are expected to increase to US$300 billion in 2018 (almost   
 double in one year). 

Return on In monetary terms green bonds and other green finance activities internationally have In-
vestment  proven to offer similar average returns to regular bonds but have an additional positive 
 effect on the environment – and would then be tailored to support biodiversity conservation  
 in Namibia. 

Monitoring and Similar monitoring mechanism as regular investment, yet including environmental criteria 
Reporting  that can include reports on sustainability-related activities, environmental performance indi- 
 cators and annual results public disclosure.
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Table 7.   Roadmap of Instrument 7 - Environmental Lottery

Type Bearer/Investment Instrument

Definition A lottery, as defined in our Lotteries Act 13 of 2017, is any game for distributing prizes by lot 
 or chance, whether operated by manual, mechanical, electronic or other means. Govern-
 ments and civil society groups in other countries use lotteries as means of raising funds for  
 generous purposes such as nature conservation or education. An environmental lottery would  
 be generating funding specifically, in this case, for biodiversity conservation.

Business Case Where national lotteries are used to advance social and environmental outcomes, the alloca-
 tion of funds collected through lotteries is not subjected to strict legal restrictions (as oppo-  
 sed to e.g. taxes and other revenue-generating activities). A lottery could contribute finan-  
 cially to closing the biodiversity expenditure gap in Namibia. 

 In other countries, e.g. Germany, the environmental lottery called Bingo! Has raised more   
 than EUR135 million and funded over 12 000 environment and development projects since  
 1997. Given the very different country context in Namibia, it is likely this amount would be  
 much smaller, but still significant in terms of revenue generated for biodiversity conserva-  
 tion. 

Baseline Currently, there is no environmental lottery in Namibia. Plans to start a state lottery have 
Situation been proposed in the Harambee Prosperity Plan as a strategy to attain the goals on social 
 and economic advancement. 

 The act allows for the establishment of a Lotteries Board of Namibia that will run the lottery 
 and control the State Lottery Trust Fund. Money from ticket sales will be distributed in per- 
 centages for prizes, operational expenses and the remainder then foes into a Trust Fund 
 which is then distributed to various causes.

Implementation It would be important to test the feasibility and interest under the umbrella framework of 
 the lotteries act whether an environmental lottery could work in Namibia. It has the poten-
 tial to bring in revenue and at the same time raise awareness of the importance of biodiver-
 sity and ecosystems conservation in Namibia. 

 There are two key options with regard to an environmental lottery in Namibia, namely (a) an  
 environmentally focused lottery separate to the national lottery, and (b) revenue from the
 national lottery, with a focus on social, economic and environmental considerations could be 
 proportioned to biodiversity conservation. This could follow the same process, i.e. including 
 awareness, but would bring in a systems perspective of how environment, economy and 
 social issues are interconnected, and thus, financing would be shared among the three with 
 the overall aim of human wellbeing.

Risks l Mismanagement and misallocation of funds as a result of lack of regulatory framework. 
  Thus it is important to develop clear guidelines and regulations for the state/environ-
  mental lottery to avoid reputational risks.
	 l Considering the population size of Namibia, competition from similar gambling or lotter - 
  ies can reduce the potential of national lotteries
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 l Lack of profitable distribution channels for sales can increase operating costs.
 l Difficulty in identifying good bankable projects or beneficiary organizations in which to   
  invest the proceeds of lotteries.
	 l Monitoring of grants from lottery proceeds. The monitoring of the projects funded can be  
  difficult in contexts where capacities are limited.
	 l Lotteries and gambling are regulated nationally. The legal requirements for international  
  charity lotteries particularly for Internet-based lotteries can be challenging and subject to  
  change.

First Steps Considering the population size of Namibia, it might be advisable to dove-tail the environ-
 mental lottery with the national lottery, and make sure a proportion of proceeds go to biodi-
 versity conservation. The following first steps are recommended:

 1. MET and EIF to discuss environmental consideration into national lottery with those plan- 
  ning to implement national lottery;
 2. Develop a conservation awareness strategy (linking also to socio-economic systems)   
  dove-tailed with lottery, including possibility of a TV programme on NBC;
 3. Develop lottery system with communications aspects; and
 4. Pilot lottery for two years. 

Time Frame Meetings to be organized as soon as possible, timeline to be developed at meeting and 
 planning.

Responsible Lotteries Board, MET, EIF.
Entities

Cost Unknown.

Benefit Unknown but likely financially significant and significant in terms of behavioural change and 
 attitudes towards biodiversity and ecosystems.

Return on Unknown.
Investment

Monitoring and Lotteries Board and possibly external evaluator after pilot. 
Reporting 

Criterion Details
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Type Direct Market Instrument

Definition Applies directly to development projects that prior to development assess the damage to
 biodiversity and attempt to mitigate this damage. As a last resort, biodiversity offsetting 
 is used when avoidance, mitigation or restoration on the land in question is not possible. In 
 simplistic terms, it is paying for conservation elsewhere to compensate for destroying biodi-
 versity on the ground. The goal is to achieve no net loss and preferably a net gain of biodi-
 versity with respect to species composition, habitat structure, ecosystem function and 
 people’s use and cultural values associated with biodiversity. Three types of activities are 
 considered in this regard: (a) averted loss, where land that has a similar biological conditions 
 but is under some form of threat is leased and protected, (b) restoration offset where a de-
 graded habitat with equivalent conservation value is restored, and (c) creation offset, where 
 an existing type of land is replaced with a new habitat.

Business Case There are many risks and potential pitfalls to consider (see risks below). However, biodiver-
 sity offsetting does have the potential to contribute to closing the financing gap for biodiver-
 sity expenditure in Namibia. 
 No estimates currently exist for Namibia in terms of what revenue it could bring in to help 
 close the financing gap. However, in other countries, like the US, it can bring in up to US$2.2 
 billion per year, with e.g. the price per acre of wetland varying between US$24,000 and 
 US$653,000.

Baseline Offsetting could build on the existing enabling initiatives such as the Land Use Planning 
Situation Policy and the Strategic Environmental Assessments built into them. The Draft Parks and 
 Wildlife Management Bill makes provision for Protected Landscapes which would increase 
 the opportunities for aggregated offsetting.

Implementation Building on several existing enabling initiatives, several structural constraints have to be 
 addressed first, including the need to create an enabling legal and biodiversity knowledge 
 environment to place offsets in their appropriate spatial context (wildlife and ecosystems 
 are largely under-researched in large parts of Namibia). In fact, legally, it should be placed 
 under the Environmental Management Act No 7 of 2007. And before this, a national offset 
 strategy will need careful application of a homegrown mix of mechanisms and offset models 
 and transparent governance, and should take into account the cumulative impacts of devel-
 opment, identify priority sites, promote aggregated offsets, and integrate offset and com-
 pensation projects with national biodiversity objectives based on a scientific assessment of 
 biodiversity irreplaceability.

Risks l Technical issues around the fact that it is virtually impossible to measure net loss and 
  restoration, making it hard, in practice, to measure whether offsets have really achieved 
  net loss.
	 l There is the risk that it becomes the first step, instead of the last resort, in the mitigation 
  hierarchy.
	 l There are socio-geographical considerations to take into account, including that most 
  biodiversity offsets do not take into consideration the social impact of development and 

Criterion Details

Table 8.   Roadmap of Instrument 8 - Biodiversity Offsetting
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  land-use change (e.g. loss of quality of life, loss of ecosystem services), and does not 
  take into consideration the impact of development and land-use change on landscapes - 
  i.e. site specific, meaning that places have meaning in where they are, not just what 
  they are.
 l In the absence of regulation on avoidance, the premise of biodiversity offsetting is that 
  it replaces the need for a regulation that prevents destruction since the price put on 
  ecosystems is a sufficient regulator. The theory therefore is that putting a price on eco-
  systems would regulate their destruction, and precious ecosystems would be too expen-
  sive to offset and therefore destruction would be avoided. It is then argued that price will 
  then act as a regulator. However, if offsets are sold on a market, it will be impossible to 
  ensure that price is prohibitive enough to dissuade destruction. Previous environmental 
  markets (e.g. in the case of carbon) have shown that weak design and political intent 
  means that prices never reach the required level to be prohibitive.
	 l There is a concern that biodiversity offsetting interferes with the ability of laws to pre-
  vent damage.

First Steps 1. Host dialogue with key entities about whether this is something Namibia should pursue 
  or not (including preparing of background paper with op-tions based on Resmob Policy   
  Brief 555);
 2. Based on background paper and dialogue, develop strategy on roll-out of biodiversity off 
  setting; and
 3. Run a few pilots to test success.

Time Frame Dialogue can be hosted as soon as possible.

Responsible MET DEA, MME, Private Sector.
Entities

Cost Unknown.

Benefit Unknown.

Return on Unknown
Investment

Monitoring and Strict monitoring and reporting will have to be embedded into strategy and planning 
Reporting document, and fully implemented. 

Criterion Details

55 Wassenaar T. 2018. Policy Brief 5: Towards Biodiversity Offsets in Namibia. Resmob Project, Ministry of Environment  
 and Tourism.
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Type Financial Instrument

Definition Donor funding includes any financial (and technical) assistance from foreign governments, 
 multilateral institutions, intergovernmental and non-governmental institutions, international 
 conventions, funding facilities, foundations, companies or individuals.

Business Case 

Baseline Donor funding has, in recent years, been declining in Namibia primarily due to the coun-
Situation try’s classification as an upper-middle income country, as well as the US pulling out of 
 various foreign initiatives, including the Green Climate Fund. 

 The EIF is an established Namibian environmental fund that has been a channelling conduit  
 for various donor-funded schemes (including the Green Climate Fund). It is currently building  
 a sustainability fund that could become a central contact for donor-funding opportunities and  
 provide a database for new and existing initiatives. However, there is no fund specifically   
 targeting biodiversity issues.

Implementation It might be useful, given the possible gaps in funding, for EIF to have a dedicated biodiversity 
 fund, which then has all the unfunded components of the NBSAP2 as key projects that 
 require funding. Through this, a comprehensive biodiversity fundraising strategy could be 
 developed, with clear goals and project objectives (as per NBSAP2 components that lack 
 funding).  

Risks l Donor assistance always bears the risk of financial dependence, especially without a   
  well-defined exit point for the funding.
	 l Many multilateral funding option can be difficult to access, particularly for smaller NGOs,  
  e.g. GCF opportunities which asks for special accreditation.
	 l Donors often prefer flagship projects, making it difficult to finance less prestigious activi- 
  ties.
	 l The volatility of global financial markets makes it challenging to secure new and stable  
  donors.

First Steps 1. Fund for biodiversity conservation: Establish a dedicated fund for biodiversity conserva-
  tion under the EIF; 
 2. Donor/Project Database: Establish an accessible database for donor funding and offer 
  assistance for applications/ finance proposals; and
 3. Fundraising Strategy: Develop a comprehensive biodiversity fundraising strategy for   
  Namibia including clear goals and project budgets, a specified exit point for donor pro-  
  jects, a focus on high level project diversification to limit financial dependence and new  
  funding options - linked to those NBSAP2 goals that are not funded by other instruments. 

Criterion Details

Table 9.   Roadmap of Instrument 9 - Donor Funding 
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    Criterion Details

Time Frame Immediate start, and ongoing.

Responsible EIF (MET specific to under-funded components of NBSAP2 not covered by other instruments).
Entities

Cost Minor (time and human resources to develop strategy and fundraise).

Benefit Monetary benefits are highly dependent on the projects. EFs can increase donor funding   
 benefits by enhancing coordination, accessibility and cost-efficiency of projects.

Return on N/A.
Investment

Monitoring and EIF has monitoring and reporting in place and donors will likely have addi-tional M&E 
Reporting requirements.
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     Criterion Details

Table 10.   Roadmap of Instrument 10 - Crowdfunding 

Type Financial Instrument

Definition Raising money for a project from a large number of people (“crowd”). Projects and sponsors  
 usually connect via an online platform without a financial organization as a mediator.

Business Case Crowdfunding in the case of closing the financing gap could be used in conjunction with 
 donor funding, and could be set up through the same strategy. There are four types of 
 Crowdfunding: (a) reward-based funding that offers some sort of reward in return for fund-
 ing, (b) donation-based funding which is purely based on donations, (c) equity-based fund-
 ing which distributes equity-like shares to sponsors, and (d) lending-based funding where 
 sponsors are more like investors who expect to get returns. In the case of this strategy,  
 crowdfunding would most likely focus on donation based on value (connected loosely to 
 PES). Crowdfunding could also overcome the mismatch between high-priority global conser-
 vation areas and high financial and technical capacity countries.

Baseline Namstarter, set up by Namibia Business Innovation Institute’s RLab, is the first Namibian
Situation crowdfunding platform and currently shows about 40 projects, including environmental 
 projects, such as lion lights. However, even some international platforms host crowdfund-
 ing projects in Namibia. The amount of money for conservation via crowdfunding has been 
 modest compared to more traditional conservation finance mechanisms, such as internation- 
 al donor funding. However, especially small NGOs have benefited from this way of raising   
 funds. 

Implementation The MET, through the EIF, could set up its own crowdfunding platform, or could discuss 
 options to use Namstarter as a platform. The process could also be decentralized in a man-
 ner that ‘how to source funding through crowdfunding’ training is given to small NGOs and 
 individuals who are implementing activities towards the goals but have not had access to 
 the required financing of such activities (although a centralized system through EIF would 
 decrease competition between NGOs and individuals and instead financing could be allocated 
 to specific NBSAP2 activities conducted by those NGOs/individuals).
   
Risks l Fraud: funds may not be invested in the project advertised. Sponsors financial data might 
  be used for phishing if individual projects gain access to it. 
 l Digital access: Not all Namibians have the necessary digital and business knowledge/
  access. 
	 l	 Free riding: sponsors rely on other unless offered additional benefits, such as interest 
	 l Business plans: many crowdfunding operations fail because of the lack of a clear struc- 
  ture laid out in a business plan, especially as projects are presented with a lump sum in  
  the beginning of the project.
	 l Legal issues: Undefined legal and tax structures create insecurity and deter both innova-
  tors and sponsors from engaging.
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First Steps 1. Identify (in strategy connected also to donor funding) those activities in the NBSAP2 
  which are unlikely to be; 
 2. Create Crowdfunding awareness among Namibians, NGOs and the private sector;
 3. Develop national crowdfunding legislation to ensure credibility for potential sponsors;   
  and
 4. Build on Namstarter or set up a new MET crowdfunding website.

Time Frame Setting up a crowdfunding platform is not very time consuming. However, raising awareness 
 and marketing it would need time. Namstarter as an existing platform would be the faster 
 option.

Responsible MET, EIF, Cabinet, relevant NGOs.
Entities

Cost Time and human resources mainly.

Benefit Monetary benefits are highly dependent on the projects. EFs can increase donor funding   
 benefits by enhancing coordination, accessibility and cost-efficiency of projects.

Return on N/A.
Investment

Monitoring and EIF has monitoring and reporting in place and donors will likely have additional M&E 
Reporting requirements.

Criterion Details
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Annex 2:   Methodology and  
  Process in Drafting  
  and Validation    
  of Plan

As per the Terms of Reference for the development of this strategy, the BIOFIN methodology56 was used as a guide to 
ensure that appropriate stakeholder engagement and validation was obtained. The following approaches were used:

1. Review of existing studies and strategies on biodiversity finance
 
 The team reviewed and incorporated existing studies and documents such as the Baseline for Biodiversity Ex- 
 penditure Review; Inventory of Ecosystem Services; Baseline Assessment of Economic Instruments for Biodiver-
 sity Conservation in Namibia, TEEB (The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity) Country Study (ongoing), and 
 the Second National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan (NBSAP 2). Further additional literature was also re- 
 viewed such as the Resource Mobilisation Strategy for the EIF, the Sustainable Protected Area Financing Strate-
 gies in Namibia, and various other Namibian literature (including policy documents and legal frameworks) and  
 relevant international literature.

2. Assessment of existing and already identified future finance options
 
 This step involved outlining an overview and description of all available finance solutions. The table (Table 1)  
 on the next page shows the series of consultative processes undertaken to develop the strategy.

3. Screening and prioritisation of the finance solutions (i.e. instruments)

 The purpose of this step was to assess and prioritize finance solutions in order to select these (ten) solutions for 
 which technical roadmaps can be prepared. 

56 UNDP. 2016. The BIOFIN Workbook: A Tool to Mobilize Financial Resources for Biodiversity and Development. New York: 
 United Nations Development Programme. 
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   Consultative Process  When

Meeting with the Ministry of Environment and  Detailed concept and work plan. This includes an agreed  
Tourism and Associated Resource Accounting stakeholder for consultations. A meeting was convened in   
Projects November 2017. 

First focus group meeting A meeting was convened in December 2017, discussed po-  
 tential instruments for inclusion in the Resource Mobilization  
 Strategy for Biodiversity.

Organization of an expert meeting A narrowed-down list of maximum 30 finance options were 
 presented at the expert meeting in March 2018. Ten instru-
 ments were selected for further investigation and develop-
 ment as part of the strategy.  

Organization of a second focus group meeting A consolidated list of maximum. 15 finance options. This was 
 merged with the first meeting of March 2018 which had   
 included the 10 solutions.

Organization of a stakeholder consultation By key stakeholder validated  resource mobilization strategy 
 to be developed based on chapter 7 of the BIOFIN workbook  
 (2016) including a final list of finance options.

Validation meeting Presentation and validation of instruments and financing gap, 
 took place at Hilton Hotel, Windhoek, on 25 September 2018.

Table 1.  Consultative processes taken to develop Biodiversity Resource Mobilisation Strategy

Figure	1.	 	Prioritization	of	finance	solutions	as	per	BIOFIN	methodology

The results of the prioritisation process are found in Section III of the strategy. 

2 - 3 consultants

2 - 5 key experts

10 - 15 representatives 
and experts in a

focus group meeting

50 - 80 representatives 
in a validation

workshop

Potential 
50 - 200

Realistic 
15 - 50

Priority
5 - 15

Rapid
Screening

Detailed
Screening

Technical
Proposal

Cabinet
Paper
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